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I'irst candidate to file his nomin­
ation papers in the December Village 
of .Sidney municipal election is Joe 
Bilgeri, local milk distributor. He 
filed his nomination documents with 
Returning Officer A. W. Sharp in 
the village hall this week.
Mr. Bilgeri’s candidature brings to 
three the aspirants for two vacancies 
for two-year terms on the village 
commission. Others ' who will seek 
election are Retiring Commissioner 
R. C. Martman and L. R. Christian. 
Election day is Thursday, Dec. 10.
Mr. Bilgeri was an unsuccessful 
candidate in the 1952 election when 
he polled a heavy vote.
—Misses Homes
Thunderbolt or meteoric mis­
sile which struck Moresby Is­
land on Tuesday evening and , 
caused a bush fire which persist­
ed through the following day 
despite heavy rain, narrowly 
missed two homes.
Shortly before 10 p.m. Tues­
day a violent explosiion shook 
Moresby and was felt beyond 
Sidney. C. M. Robertson, in 
company with his neighbor, 
Albert Elliott, investigated and 
observed flames, 30 feet high, in 
the vicinity of his property. Fur­
ther investigation proved that a 
celestial missile had struck be­
tween two trees and a raging fire 
had ensued. On Wednesday 
morning the fire still blazing 
in the crater prevented a close 
check on the cause of the ex­
plosion.
Mr. Robertson has spent many 
years in the Orient, w'here elec­
trical storms frequently give rise 
to thunderbolts.
“This was the granddaddy of 
them all,’’ he stated.
Ambitioys School Buiying
ram Sets Five-Year Target
It Might
Rain Again
—To Be Prepared By Trustees
I Tru.stGe.s of Saanich School District No. 63 in se.ssion 
I on Monday evening unanimously agreed to prepare a 
I preliminary plan of a comprehensive school building pro- 
jgram which, if put to the ratepayers and adopted, would 
i provide classroom accommodation for the entire district 
jfor the ne.xt five oi' six years.
i It was agreed that the ])reliminary plan, when fully 
I drafted, would be submitted to the provincial department 
of education foi’ approval. This would open the door for
"It nin't goiii' to min no more.’’
This is not The fveview’.s official 
weather foreca.st but it is oin’iously 
the theme scuig of some local lady.
The lady ill (iue.sti<m. whose ideni-j the employment of an architect who would provide an 
ity is at iiresent unknown, wa.s ap- estimate of COStS. 
patently a recent rasitor to the office j Preliminary^ Plans
of this ncwsiiaiier. It is pre.sumcd I The subject was introduced to the 
that .she gladly paid her annua! sub- j board by Chairman G. 1.. Cliattcrton




Search for the remains; of the late 
Rev. T. W. Muir, who was lost in 
the Gulf waters ■ November ' 7,| has 
been unsuccessful. V : .V
;v The/ AngiicanV minister ot ithe ' Is- 
dands C parish . fell,j from:: hisf launch 
: while travelling froifi : Sidney to Peh- 
' cler Island. .An active search of the 
waters proved fruitless and a watch 
. has been maintained .ohi thei beaches 
throughout the area. :
The minister, . who was single, was 
a familiar figure on Pender Island, 
where he attended school while re­
siding with liis grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs.. Tom Newnhatn. Serving 
the Islands of Pender, Saturna, 
Ma.vnc and, Galiano, the Rev. Mr. 
Muir had gained the affection of his 
parishioners during the few months 
of his ministry here.
He was a veteran of the Second 
World War, when he served with the 
lioyal Canadian Navy. He. was or­
dained two years ago.
Nywiis
TO BE UITEO
Telephone numbers of schools 
throughout Saanich School District 
No. 63 will in future he normally, 
listed in the telephone book. In the 
past the numbers mf some schools 
had been listed, and others had not.
At a recent meeting of the hoard 
the matter , was raised and the . opin­
ions of the pnncipals: invited. . All, 
replied to. the survey, asking that they, 
he listed except the principal at James 
Island school.; In the latter institu­
tion npVteleplione: exists./. C 
'/The ,:hoard authorized The listings' 
at Monday evening^s meeting; /
---d—---
Schools / .Are'/ 'Busy T:: j 
Throughout^ tv"
Saanich District
Schools iii Saanicli, School District 
No. 63 appear lb be iised with in­
creasing frequency by other : organ­
izations to serve different community 
fields. On Monday evening approval 
was granted by Ihc hoard to a mim- 
licr of such, requests.
■ Women’s Association of Deej) Cove 
Cnited Churth will he permitted use 
of Deep Gove school for an auction 
sale on November 20.
McMorran’s / liaskellKill Gluh may
m • I- ■ ' \T use Royal Oak high school tiuditor-Mr.s. Aniir, his mother, in Van-!. , , i ,• . r’ umi for hasketliall practices ;it a fee
of $10 per night, and also pay jaiii-
A slimly attended meeiing of rate­
payers of North Saanich elected G. 
F. Gilbert of Sidney, and J. D. Helps 
o1 Deep Cove, as trustees of Saanich 
School District No. 63 for two and 
one year terms respectively on Thurs­
day evening last. I'lie meeting was 
presided over by W. S. Harrison of 
Swartz Bay, who wa.s elected from 
the floor.
Trustee Geo. L. Chalterton of 
Royal Oak, chairman of the school 
hoard, opened the meeting. He paid 
tribute to the contribution made to 
the deliberations of the board by Mr. 
Gilbert, whose existing' term will ex­
pire at the end of the year ; and also 
by L. T. Wadhams, who recently re­
signed from the hoard.
Growth of Area
Mr. Cliattcrton pointed out that 
the, hoard has experienced many 
problems in recent years hecanse; of 
the constantly expanding pupil, popu­
lation of the district. He ■ mentioned 
the loyalty which The libard liaid/ re­
ceived /Trom / its ■ entire' staff during 
the, ,.vear, , and' especially mentioned 
/theVontributioii tq,/tlicTic!d:pf educia- 
tiph in llus area by/Mrs; Frqd Sparks! 
of Deep Cove who bad recently re­
linquished: her long-standing position 
as: sccretaryrtrea.surcr. A hearty vote
HOW MANY > : 
ATTENDED?
Schobls throiiglibnt .Saanich .School 
District /wcrc: closed oh I’riday last 
while the ahmial teachers' conven­
tion was under way ill Dimcaii. The 
school board on Monday evening de­
cided to ask the Teachers' .\ssocia- 
tion for a list of tlinse tcadicrs in 
the school district who did not at­
tend the convention. It was not made 
clear what use would he made of 
the list,
of thanks wa.s passed to Mrs. Sparks 
for her outstanding services.
On the call for nominations, only 
two names were forthcoming, those 
of Air. Gilbert and Mr. Helps. The 
former was elected l,)y acclamation 
for a two-year term: and the latter 
for one year.
A By-Law?
During a brief question period, Mr. 
Chatterton was asked to outline any 
plans which the board was formu­
lating for placing a liy-law before the 
electorate to. endorse, a school build­
ing program. The chairman replied 
that the l.ioard has not yet officially 
decided ito put such a by-law before 
the ratepayers. “But,” he added, “I 
feel it is the hoard’s duty to do so 
before long. /A survey has been made 
of the t/pupil : population growth 
throughout the; district and this, has 
been of grcafvyalue: to us in attcinpt- 
(Gontinupd on’ Page/ Four) ! :
senption. In order to open her purse 
with case, she set down her umbrella 
on the desk. She departed without 
the umbrella.
The particular acccssorj' is a fine 
one of the latest style. It is maroon 
in color and boasts an imposing 
handle. Should rain ever again visit 
this district, she will no doubt look 
for her umbrella in vain. She may 
claim it at The Review office-— 
whether it rains or not.
The iiipe, partially filled with to- 
liacco. which was left on the same 
counter .some weeks ago i.s still un­
claimed./ So is a key. The Review’s 
collection is growing steadily.
S ANSGH A :FUNDS 
:boosted//AGAin'/v:
:Collection cans/ have already been 
distrihtiteci v.amQCg;?'househplders .in
’.Sidney and North, Saanicli / by/ the 
Sidney and North Saanich Gommun- 
ity Hall .Associatibn./ The” hotisc- 
holder.is invited to fill, the, can with 
pennies. All cans containing ;$1 or 
more at the iclose:'of jtl'e month: will 
lie eligible for a prize.
. The funds of Sansclia were, hnoT'- 
ed by $62.50 last week, when the 
Peninsula Players liniided over half 
the profits from their recent play at 
North .Saanich liigh sclioo). The
Neiyly , constructed;/auditorium at 
Mount . Newton high . school will he 
:officially opened at a cerembny in tlie 
./school/, oh December./B,, arranged; by/ 
the / active P.-T.A.'- of Mount New-: 
ton.: :PerniisSi,bn was sought from the 
school hoard by the P.-T.Ar on' Mon­
day evening :and,/fouiid favor/:with
the, trustees.): 'v ,,'V ^
.The,/hoard wa.s also notified, that 
the architect lias granted official re­
lease of the structure front the con­
tractor to the, board, ef feciive,: No-: 
vemher 1. Trustee R. C. Derrinhcrg 
wiis coiicerricd oyer some uiisatis-. 
factory conditioir with the floor and 
with water in the hasciiient. It was 
pointed out, however, that the con-
who also heads the trustees’ new 
by-law commiilec. He explained that 
his committee had sponsored a sur­
vey of the entire school district in 
which a great (leal of data had been 
secured by volunteer workers. This 
co-operation liy the public had been 
warmly appreciated. Conferences had 
been held with the inspector and with 
school iirincipals. A preliminary 
plan had been ' drawn up which he 
feh should be submitted to the de­
partment of education for approval.
Mr. Chatterton pointed out that 
his committee had two options. It 
could propose a small bj'-law to take 
care of immediate classroom require­
ments; or it could plan a niajbr by­
law to provide for all accommoda- 
lion required for the next:five years. 
The latter alternative appeared more 
feasihlc because under Bill 94 de­
bentures would only be sold as class­
room accommodation becomes neces­
sary. ,, . /.// ,'•■'/,/■
Long Range/Program 
On a motion ;spbnsorcd by Trus- 
fees R. Siiikihsori of Cordbya,, Bay, 
and G/ M: Owen of) Brentwobd; :it 
was/agreed to prepare the cbmplbte, 
long range program.
/ Mr/Ghatterton’e
are 1,600 pupils: accommodated: today 
whereas'/ the projection/ bf , figures 
show's that this total 'will hi; 2,606: 
five years from now. It takes: years, 
to have, schools built and feady/for 
pupil;occupancy, he strtissed,;/ // 
:Tentative:/Plah. i;'’-,'././::/”
The chairman then: outliried Tb the 
board/ the tentative building plan as 
outlined liy his committco. It called 
for the following: major elementary 
school construction projects : . j .
One-room addition to Deep Gove 
school which could become the nu­
cleus of ail entirely new school.
New Iwo-roomed schooT near the 
east end of Wains Road.
Remove all junior high pupils from 
Patricia Bay school, tlius providing 
more elementary accommodation 
there.
One-room addition to existing Mc- 
Tavish school.
One-room addition to Sansbury 
school.
7\ctivity room at Sidney school.
One-room addition lo Saanichton 
school.
New two-roonied school near cor­
ner of Stclly’s Gross Road and VVal-, 
lace Drive./ : / .!:
Activity room at Brentwood school;
Either two-roomed school near in) 
tcrsection of Benvenuto Drive and : 
Wallace Drive , or two-robmed addi­
tion to Brentwood school. :
: Two-roqmed addition) to RoyaT / 
Oak elementary sclKpol.: '
:rNew thfeci- or: four-^rbomed school , 
fit corner of Old;West SaahichfRoad/ v 
and Oldfield Road. ,
/New two-roomed school, near cor-: : 
ner of Say ward and East Saanich 
Roads.
(Gontiinied on Page Four)
players reported a total receipt of | tractor's guarantee continues for one 
$240.25. Of tliis sttin, $115.95 was year and that these problems will he
paid out for expcn.ses. The net re­
turns were divided between the play­
ers’ fttnds and the coninitmity hall 
fund.' ' ■/
cotiver, has been visiting Pender 
Island since the tragic accident. ,
, I'lnal tribute was paid to the mem­
ory of the clergyman on Remem­
brance Day. The skipiier of the Ss. 
Princess Norali dropped a wreath 
over the side in the vicinity bf the 
))oint where he htid lieeii lost, Tlie 
wri^ath was that wliiclT had been 
jilaced on tin: altar in Mayne Island 
church earlier in the d:iy by [lie 
G.'madian Legion.
tor's fees.
Mr.s. D. Humphries was atitliorized 
to itsc a classroom in Sidney school 
for tcacliing dancing The fee will 
he set liy Trustees Gilbert and Helps.
Geiitral Saanicli imtnicipalily was 
granted tise of Brentwood scltonl for 
municipal dection.s on Itecemhei 12. 
On tlie same day Saanich niiuiicipal- 
iiy may use Royal Oak and Prospect
I ah; .;('1|(;'ih'. fnl’ the ..anil- pni'pi.ti
.ni ;S)ISC0«TgS3UE GHEilGAL lEEB
.'\s a direct result of represeuta- roadways, thus saving road ttiikeep.
tions made to the provincial govern- j Glear ' roadsides prevent snowdrift- 
meiil by tlie Deep Gove Property ing and flooding, The cost
JUVENILES
CONVICTED
Two Sidney juveniles, appreliend- 
cd recently while in the act of hnrg- 
larizing a Sidney store, were fottnd 
guilty iiy Magistrate F, J. Baker in 
IGC.M.I’. eottrt. Itacli wa:s given .six 
iiK.inlhs' suspended sentence and tir- 
dered l(,i report to polieofcgularly.
DEEP COVE KENNELS 
GA1i!j further AWARDS
Tikn, I’ekiitgese dog from San Ln 
Kennels, Deep Gove, won best ol 
hn.'e(I and best toy in the grottp when 
e.vliihited recently at llte A'ancotiver 
Island Dog : I'Tinciers' .Sliow in 
Victoria,
'riu;,dog wiis bred at llie kennels 
tw' .Mr,s. ,'V C, l.ainherl, ',
Leisure Islands Laughter
AN ISLAND STORY BY THE LATE F, W, MARSH
miglit sfineeze in. “Von sliciild haveCliapU'rl,XyX 
SOUTH PENDER 
Sontli Pender Islantl, .smene and
.(i
wriiien ahead,” he said,
Tlial was trite, we gniltlly iidmitted,• J DiMlu JMilllU ,Sl.’ll:iU «UI‘I I iHM Wm'*' U iU , >\ U M,V HUUmiL'D
hospilal'de, gretPed tts with a threat \Ve coiildn’t very widl lirag to him 
(if 110 place to sleiT'i, On Saturna we | uliout our ’'adveitltire" (if taking a
' had heard tliat Pritchard's store, at, | chance ani acconniiodalion wherever 
.South Pi.'uiU'r wharf, usually had a I we went. It wouldn’t make sense to 
rahin or two; hut Pritchard, a spare ‘ anyone Init otirselve.s, Once, on Eng* 
pleasani man, said loggers had liis ; land's Devon (,!oast, we had enjciyed 
caliius and he had no idea where we | .a most fragrant sleep in <a haystack
ANOTHER HIT
"tS'ill trade ,k-s)ieerl iGaleigh 
iiieyele ill gmid .-.h.ipe i'oi 
any i/ood I'.G.M. hiryele 
nr etmivafrill ''
'I'his Uetiew' clansjl'ii-d n.ser-i" 
whii i.s a I'oiisihtiau ami sureets- 
'i'lil advei'iifei '"" oiii'e atiujii scor' 




,'V competent ad taker tvill note 
your teijneiit. Call in ftt foitt 
(diivcnieme litid pay the mod­
est eharge,
i just liecaitse tliere wa.snothing else, 
i ".Surely there's some place , ,
,1 hen.an, Mr. Pritchard stoiiped me, 
' “Nfi, tin-re isii'f a ck.’mce I'm torry,
I Heiii/v. the boss logger has , , 
j Tlii.s time 1 slopiictl liim, “IIctiry. 
did you say? Is he a mid'lle-aged, 
Ihlg mail with a red face? If so, 1 
1 think I met liumonce on a lioiii,':
: ONLY ONE HENRY 
I Prilchard looked over my shoulder 
,'ts sCiiiieone elumped into the store 
with heavy tread, ”llere'»v, Henry 
now,” he said, I swung around, 
w.as only
Owmers' Association, the govern­
ment will discontiinie the, chemical 
11 eat mem nf loli.ige .ilong i imdside.s 
in tile Dee|i Gove area.
Ill a hnlletin lo niemhers of tile 
\ .-■> ,.,ii--a, 1 l.a..,,r,.i., .Siuii.ii.i M. 
I). A. D.'irling otitline.s the elieniical 
weed treatment prolilem as follows:
"This summer yoar directors re- 
einveil complaints from mimihcrs re­
siding in the, Downey Koail-AItidrona 
Drive area of ilanittRe done to fruit 
irecB, gavdetis, ele., Iiy the liroadcasl 
sy.steiu of chemical i.praying during 
the pfist two year.s. I'oiidncleil liy the 
highwiiys engineer, (or the ptirpo.se 
of control of ro.'iilsidi,' growili, 'J’liey 
had lieeit iiifurnieil that, effeips of 
this iiji’thod of spi'iiyiiig Could In; 
wiiid-horiie some ccimsiderahlc tlis- 
liinee from aeiiial )ioial of spray con- 
tael. They iilsm (.tritlcized tlie in,'in­
ner ill; wliieli opertilers directed llie 
spray nozzle and the larget eonlacled.
“(’Tu the Icisis of this comphiinl, 
we iippro.ache'l the chief engineer itf 
the pnhiir. works deaartniein, In Ills 
reply lie gave ilel.ails of the openilioii 
by spi'iiying for coiill'ol of vegelalioli 
ijti highways perforiiicnl tlironghonl 
the province, 'I'he siihsttmce of this 
very exteruiivi; reiioiT is that chemi­
cal spi'iiying provides fi.u" increased 
safety on Iiighway triivel, enlling' 
hack overgrowth, aial iiffording clear 
vision. I''.r.*(ilicaitng noxious weeds, 
providing hetler dniinage tind (Irier
of spr'ay-
iiig i.s only a fraction of .slashing 
costs, and ncillier labor nor funds 
iire iivailalde lor .slasliiiig the vastly 
increased road mileage, Stali,sties 
prove th.'it after two or ilirec spray- 
ii'g" Mgil.ttion i- kilk'l h;uk, iliin 
inated or halted, Inil to get lliese 
resnlt.s, eontiicl nittsi he made at peak 
of leaf foliage. 'I’he departmein’s in­
structions to iill district engineers 
are in refrain from spraying iiny- 
where near iinpoved lands (gardens, 
etc, ) or .when wind is hlowing,
“The engineer eoticltides Ins IiPter 
|o tlie .'\ssocialion tis fidlows: 'To 
cliiniiiiite ftirlher eoinpl.ainls, we w'ill 
arriuige to diseoniinne the use of 
clieinieiils in yonr pariienlar area'.'' '
rectified.
Position of Mil's. W. S. Harrison 
as stenographer was confirmed, her 
salary being increased from $120 to 
$150 per month.
It w.'is .'igrecd that pnpils living a 
mile from Cordova Btiy school he. 
no longer iraiisponcd in school Intses, i
TO ENTER DRAMA 
FESTIVAL HERE
Peninsiil.'i Players will enter a oiic- 
act play in the iirovincial drama fes­
tival scheduled to take place in the 
spring, On Monday evening mc’ni- 
hers of the North Saanich histrionic 
group cliose “Talc of Fire” for their 
entry. ' ■ ,,,ii-:/, ■'' '
Tlieqilay was cast at the same lime
Social Evening land will inelmle jotm Ilenrikseii,
A coniniitlec was struck, headed j 1./Elliott, Larry Scardificld.
by Trustee G. h', Gillievt to jiiTiangoi F, Ltinn, Jane Lcigh, Kay Vick- 
an informal social evening at whichH''"’’"’ Tattersoh. :
the lioard will entertain rnenihers of I At the next meeting, on Thursday,
llie leadiing sUifi, The lioard would l-R’c. 3, two additional one-act jilays
thus reptiy similar hospitality enjoy- will he read and cast. The next pre-
ed last year.
1 in.-.ii.t.,-, K’. .Siiilviii.ii,11 iiiid J. I.), 
lleliis were, appointed lo a counnillee 
to carry on iireliminary negoliatinns 
with the niiion regarding wages jiaiil 
to einidoyces,
It was decided that approved cliesl 
X-rays wmilil in fninre he maile a 
eoiiditimi of t'inployment of le;icliers 
tlironghmiL lliedistrict, ,
Newly elecleil iruslee, J, 1), Helps 
of Deep Cove, was welcomed to llie 
hoanl find duly sealed. Only ttlisenlee 
\viis Trnslee Gillieri who is ill.
senltilion by the players will fealnn: 
ihi- thn-c phiv'V
Aiksa Rotljery will direct the drama 
festiviil entry.
TWO RESIGNATIONS
Resignations of two lejichers liave 
heen received by the hoarddf .Saan­
ich .Sehool Distriel and repkicemenlR 
will he sotighl. Those resigning an; 
M r.s, R, M. I lymoiid, home economicii 
teacher at Norili .Saanielr high 
sehool; and ,■), Sittnidei/s of ihe staff 
of Royal Oak high sehortl,
J. G. MITCHELL 
HEADS SIDNEY
businessmen:'
The aei't'pianee,, of The. resign,'i* j 
limi nf (,,Ti,ii |e..s: M, Crawfoi'd, iid- 
iiiinislr'ator of tlie Rest lliiven 
hospital, Sidney, to accept ,'i, eall 
fnnn the Seventh-day .-Ndveiilist 
elini'eli's itiietnaliotiai headiinar* ; 
ters in W'a.'diington, D.G, fur a 
s)H‘eial assi|.;nmei'it was annoinieed , 
in (ishawii this week by the de- 
noiiiinalioii's Hominion pre.sident 
;iiid iliairman of the liospii;il 
li-eifil, Waller -V .Vi-Kon
It wa;-. dis('!n?,ed that .'\. George 
IG idgerh, secret ary-1 rea surer of t he 
I inTario-Oneliec (.'onferenee, lias 
lieen iniined to the post to sneeced 
,\l r, ( r.'Avlord,, M r, Kodgers emnes 
to IG'st Haven with a (li.'-lingnishedJ, G, .Miidiell, well known Sidney ^
was elerlrd jnesident of ' liai’k'i;ronnd of (nlmiiiistralive exini.rreliimi 
ihe litisiiiesKmeii' emnmiitei' of the ! iierieiiee in deiiomiiiat ional inst it jo 
Siiliu-y find .North ,S,Tanieh Ghutiilier innis,
(if Gommeree at ihediimm' meeting Born in llk'eston, lierhysliire, 
oiiu Henry. VVe j of theurgiiiiizaiion In Beacon,,G,afe Mr, IGnlgers has seen serviee for
; sliook liainis and I e.xpl.iineil i>nr |em the evening of (tiesday, Nov, 10, ; the t.ainteli in h.iiglatiil, I’alesijne,
(Ilrdir .Ilmlil. It i'liat f- .ill ill,it Tiii- .\tti llilillii e VV.is 1,0 gr ,il the lllteiiilg. Iioiia .ild llii, I'i ol i p 11 i in li-diOidi-,
: lively disctisHlon im varioitt, | wlo'ie he vv.is iiiearcerated by the i
roimiten i.il ptohtems tlirongliom the .laii.nu.M*. for alnto!,! four .ve.ir.s
distrirt took plui'c, Chairman of the............................... ...
ineeiintr wjis \V. \V. Gardner, .Sidney 
greicer,' ,
: ing yoti, fome np to tiiir pl.are, We've 
got an e.xtia lied, An)vva>, we're 
flying ,to town toinprrow. Von can 
look iifter the pl.'ieb for ns.” Hir 
(' Coritimied on Page Sf‘veil) -
/Well known Ganges couple was left 
hoiiieless on Friday when their six- ■ ^
roonT; hbusC on Rainbow/Rbaid was: : : 
razed by a fire of nnkiiown origin, ■
On entering .'i home after playing // 
for a dance, Mr. and /Mrs., R. H: / /b 
Icstar detected: the smell of smoke. / i 
1 hey jdioncd the fii'c/department. .
1 niniediately after the call; the line . 
liroke and tlie house / hurst iriti> 
flames.' Quickly leaviiig the huikliiig /; 
the collide /seized an armful/ of / j^ ^ 
clothes and an electric kettle, wliiclV^ : /) 
vvcrii the only tilings saved from the;,
'fire.' '' '
The / fire , triick’s prompt response 
to the phone call was commijndcd /by' : : 
those at tlKJ scene. /Although the ' 
was approximately 4 a.m. the 
chief and his crew were on tlie scene b 
ill a few minutes, hut the flames hatl 
spread rapidly and neither the lioiiu; 
nor any of its contents could be ,/ 
saved.' :' ,
Mr, and Mrs, 'J’esiar's young 
diiugliler had fortnnalely been spend­
ing the night with neighbor,s. For x 
the time being the family has taken 
up residence at the house belonging* b 
lo Mrs. W. L, Rogers, Rainbow i b 
Road,'.
It is iinderstood the hiiilding was 
pai'lially/Jiisiired,'■://;'' ':'/'/ ;:■/::'/
A. 0. RODGERS C. M. CRAWFORD
. . , ,,, ......... s Tirismi eamp and ii period of nui'liT'e (’('iiferi'ni'.' where he has
* iHiFpiliili/aiiiHi, Air. lian sim vihI diirvutr of tJn'. ilc"
Minm liib liheralion by General , held the post nf Beevt'lary•ireaAtrer j inutmenl nf pnrehaM” and sitpidy, 




I'iitiil (late for doniilloiidf arlicteN 
In: the Sidney:' Rotary GItili’s: Mile is - ” :
Kriihiy.: Nov...20.';''The;:Siock'of/:'iiseil///'/■': -
iirlieles collected by lilt* club is headed 
by a cur, 'I’his hud iumtmcrnhle oilier 
ilcius/will he on sale at the former ' 
.Spccdie’s V'irit’ly Store, Beacon Avc., 
oil SnIunlay.bNov, 21. j') 
riie sale is aii iuuiual fund-raising 
eainptiigu: sponsoicd by llie Sidney 
service duh. : h’limb, raised this year ' ; 




'rile following is the meteoro­
logical record for week / ending 
November 1.5, furnished by Dominion 
Hxperimcnial Slulion: b
Mil,siimmi lent. (Nov, J4) ........... 59,(1
Minimum lent. (Nov. H-12) .44,5 /:;:
Minimtim on ibe grass .,36.5 : '
Simsltiite .(liOursI .:.,.,.,.,12.6'bb(.,':
•iM'eeipnaiion ..... .................... 4.32,. b-:::
SIDNEY'b'b
'/'Stipplied, ' by' ::the' .M(;lcui'ok.gical , ' "Y: 
DivfKion, ' Dcp.-irlment: ,'>f ’IVamiport,' 
fi’ir; the week ending Novemher 15: ' ■ ''' 
■MTiximum ldn."(Noy','14)b.,.,.:.,M„66,l.,/'f 
Minimum teht, (Nov. 12) ............ 42.7
Mean'.lemperainre50.6’ Tib? 
Preciplhtlimi..................................1,43
... :j-...^“ ......... j
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Awards Made At 
Sunday School
There was a crowded church of j
parents and Sunday school chil­
dren at St. Paul’.s’United cliurcli 
last week wlien Mrs. A. Menash. 
leader of primary departmeilt and 
E. R. Hall, leader of senior depart­
ment introduced the following- 
scholars to the Rev. W. Bucking­
ham, who presented them with the 
following attendance awards;
Gold pins—-Enid Christian, Scott 
Crossley, Donald Bcwley, Teddy 
Mason, Sharon Crossley, Mariljm 
Bewley, Jean Harris, Patsy 
Markle, Eric Campbell, Gail Smith I 
Joanne Crossley. Paul Crossley. 
Mrs. Thompson. Mrs. Reid.
Wreaths—^David Mason, Doug­
las Ueimer, .Mervin Campbell. 
Lyndon .Campbell, Joyce Bowker, 
Dawn Hel]5s, Mrs. .-V. Gardner. 
Mrs. D. W. John.son, Mrs. E. IL 
Mall, Mrs. MacK.'iy.
Third year bar—'J'eddy Kerr, 
Bonnie Jean Rcimer, Gordon 
Martman, Shirley Kerr.
Fourth year bar—Joan Gardner, 
Raymond Reimer, Jimmy Helps, 
Ronald Gardner, Mrs. Porter.
Fifth year bar—Lynn Christian.
Sixth year bar—Jean MiacKay, 
Ruth Gardner, Eileen Gardner, 
Hazel Nunn, Barbara Munro.
Silver |)in.s—Marjorie Johnson, 
Robert Martman, Allan Markle, 
Sylvia Watling.
Washington’s flower is the rhodo­
dendron.
STRAWBERRY JAM-—Malkin’s, 4’s....................95c
SEEDLESS RAISINS—Sunmaid, 15 oz.................21c
LIQUID STARCH—Glide, 32-oz. bottle............. 35c
DELTA COOKED RICE—Tin........ . .............. ...... 18c
BAZAN BAY STORE
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH RD. at McTAVISH — PHONE 150
OX TAILS—
LAMB SHOULDER—





: (Cello pkg.)t.   .....,..V^ LB.
::-''T;:'' L|rRuiTDEPARTMENTY''









Henry Hilton. \’ancouvcr. is the 
guest at the home of his brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Hopkins. Ocean View .A.ve.
Mr. and^ Mrs. J. G. Mitchell are 
'j^ofor visitors in Vancouver and 
Seattle this week.
Mrs. Douglas Kirk and daughter, 
Linda, of Newton, B.C., were week­
end guests of the latter’s grandpar­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. S. .A. Kirk. John 
Green, of The Colonist Staff, ac­
companied his sister-in-law and niece.
On Monday afternoon, Nov. 16, 
Mrs. G. D. Norlmry, Queens Avc., 
entertained in honor of her young­
est daughter, Roberta’s, fifth birth­
day. A decorated l)irtlulay cake cen- 
tercil the tal)Ic and games were en- 
jo.ved by the young folk. Guests in­
cluded David and Linda Zaiiel of 
Victoria, nephew and niece of the 
honored guest; Brian and Allan 
Markle, Kenny Ritchie, Connie 
Brodie, Tommy Davis and l.oreiia 
Norhury; also Airs. R, L. Ritcliie, 
Airs. Jack Zabel, Airs. S. Roberts, 
Mrs. Rliys Davis, Mrs. Walter Nor- 
iniry, Jr., and Air. and Mrs. A. E. 
Alarkle.
1', B. Baker, Vancouver, visited 
with his parents, Alagistrate and 
Airs. F. J. Baker. Third .St., last 
Thursday.
Airs. J. D. Butler, F'ourth St., who 
has been liolklaying in Vancouver 
and Princeton, returned liome on 
Alonday.
J. 1. Jackson, Victoria, is visiting 
at the home of his son-in-Iavv and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. S. Roberts^ 
Shoreacre Road.
Airs. May France, Victoria, for­
mer resident of Sidnes', visited at the 
home of Air. and i\irs. PI. Carter,
Safety Precautions 
Begin At Home, 
Says Constable
Alembership convener. Airs. G. A. 
Gardner, reported that the organiza­
tion now has 52 members. New
on®. 28 .
Sixth St., and Air. and Airs. A. Con­
way, Queens Ave., on I'riday, Nov.
13.
Mr. and Airs. W. G. Ballantyne 
and Bobby, of Unity, Sask., have 
purcliascd the former home of A. 
Gorse, on Patricia Bay Highway. 
They are very much impressed with 
the Island.
Rev. VV. Bucking'.iam will leave by 
T.C.A. on Friday for Seattle, where 
he will address the Seattle Rotary 
Club.
Reay and Ian Buckingham spent 
the week-end with their parents, Rev. 
and Mrs. W. Buckingham, Lovell 
.■Vve. They were accompanied by 
Wilfred Doolan.
H. J. Ch.apman. T.C..A,'.‘ station 
nianager in Seattle and formerly of 
Sidney, was a week-end visitor with 
Air. and Airs. G. A. Gardner, John 
Road.




“WHERE GOOD SHOWS 
ARE BETTER”
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 






rile death occurred at her Sidney 
residence on Alonday afternoon of 
Airs. Elizabeth Bishop, aged 66 3'cars, 
.wife of Fred Bishop, well known 
Sidney merchant.
The deceased v/as born in East- 
l.)oiirne. Susse.x, and came to Canada 
I in 1908. Shemarried in Winnipeg in 
j 1911. Ml. and Mrs. Bishop came 
to British Columbia in 1919. They 
I esided . in Victoria for 10. years be­
fore moving to Sidhe}- about 10 years , 
ago.. 1. he deceased had been an in­
valid for mahy'years.' L i 
Qne daughter, Mrs.'Mabel 'Cramer, 
9^ Crcsw.cll,:. Oregon,' survived, A 










Funeral services yvill be conducted.
Ncv. Roy Melville . on Thursdav 
afternon from.: Glinc Funerals Chapel 
iancl jcreniation .will: .follow : at Royal 
:Oak Cemetery.- ' Ashes : will : be dc- 
I^osked: in: The -family dplot dit Holy 
Trinity, ccihcterj'. ' ' : F:: .
, —Remember: our ^ 
Grab Bag special: for Friday and Satur- 
FF day, Nov. :20th and 21st. FA full $5.00 
merchandise value for only.:.....:....:.$1.00
• G A n DY -— Give her a box of fresh 
■IChocQlates this week-end. We have them 
from $1.10: per box to $3.30 per box;
BAPTISM AT ST. 
PAUL’S CHURCH
- On Sunday, jNov. 15, ; George 
IGdvi,: the infant son of . Air. and 
Alr.s. J. A. .Taylor,Menry .Ave., 
Sidney, wva.s liaptized at St. Paul’s 
United cluirch. iF
LENTHERIC —Newly arrived Perfumes 
' and Colognes by this famous house. '
I-IAVE YOU CONTRIBUTED TO ROTARY CLUB’S 
RUMMAGE SALE? — SATURDAY, NOV. 21
T he almost extinct Whooping 
Crane spends ft.s summers in the 
Northwest Territories and it.s win- 
ter.s in Tc.xas.
TOE
It was decided, at the last monthly 
meeting of the Sidney P.-T.A. to 
send a donation to aid the Dental 
Health Clinic.
Airs. B. Christian, in lier princi- 
lial's report, gave a short resume on 
the Teacher’s Convention. She also 
reported that the dancing class which 
is now functioning at the school will 
hold two one-hour classes instead of 
one. It will be broken into junior 
and senior sessions.
members will he welcomed.
Owing to Cliristmas holidays, it 
was decided to make the December 
meeting on Tuesday, Dec. 15.
Alesdanies N. H. C. Fraser, H. 
North, R. Alorris, B. Christian and 
H. North and F. Fox, were appointed 
to study the grounds and playground
are to report at thefacilities. They 
ne.xt meeting.
The attendance shield was won by 
the Grade 5 cla.ss, J hev' will have 
tlie honor of keeping tlie shield until 
tlie December meeting.
Guest speaker for the evening was 
Constable Gm. Kent. His topic was 
“.Safety of Our Children’’. He stress­
ed that safety precautions should be­
gin at home.
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU 
at
SIDNEY DRY GOOD'S
MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTY 
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY. B.C.
Optometrist
Beacon at Fourth 
SIDNEY
EYES EXAMINED - GLASSES 
PRESCRIBED








—• Phone: Sidney 223 —
DOUMA MOTORS'
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE






Now is the time to let us prepare your car for 
winter. Let us change your lubricating oils to 
lighter grades in ENGINE, Transmis.sion and Rear 
Axle, and above all, protect your whole engine with 
Anti-Freeze. We stock and recommend SHELL- 
ZONE and PRESTONE.
SIDNEY SHEll SERVICE
M. & M. RADIO
Your Local FORD Dealer _ Your “SHELL” Dealer
REG. READER, Prop.









Also ; News and: Cartoon
Thurs.- and Fri. at 7.45 p.m. 
Sat.yat L30;: 7.00 -and; 9.00 p.m.
MON. - TUES. - WED.
F.t:;:NOV.:,23,:':24,: .25::::-:;'
where everybody ploys O; gome!
Hours 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sundays 12 to 3 p.m.
Enjoy
Game







: Your car: can :be: your most- 
- important possession or yOur 
?: worst 'Yheniy,: depending on: 
:Iio\y you drive and -.how rj'du 
, care for jrour car! ,We strong- : 
: ly urge: j'ou :to-drive; care-, 
: fully, : and have your : car
checked regularly ;by us. ' :-
Our Stock of Christmas Toys is now on Display 
... and we Invite Your inspection!
Compare' our prices with the city. You’ll be 
pleased at the savings here. A; huge selection 
: to choose from.
A Small Deposit Will Hold Any 
Article Under Our Lay-Away Plan
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ':GQ0M:T
'BOB:THELTQN;:..'Prop.:----:''




— TOM FLINT —
A.A:A. APPOINTEi:
Beacon at Fifth 
PHONE 130 
PONTIAC — BUICK 
G.M;C. — VAUXHALL




Yntoft Street - Victoria
conarrlno VINCENT PRICE
Each Night at 7.45, 
Also Cartoon
II
FOTO NITE, WED., $130
lilruihle your Photo Nile win- 
ning.s by supp'''i‘tiiig the Com­
munity Hall ImiiuI. a .$1.00 
donation lo the fnml will en­
sure thi.H. Donations accepted 
at the theatre every night.
m W
M)
Our good food makes 
a terrific liii witli every 
meinlter of the, family, 
j'laiing here Imeoiues a, 
special treat . . . tlnU's 








8 yocirt old 
5 yoars old 
4 years old
Quickest and Most Economical 
for Building Purposes
Molchors Special Rosorvo 3 years old 
GIN London Cluli Lontlon Dry
on
melchers
WAS-HED SAND::and GRAVEL. 
ROAD" GRAVED.. F' ,iiiiiiw6aiaffliw»ii^^
Coffee Sliop and Dining Room 






Commencing at 9.30 a.m.
All iU’oceods will bo turned over to Noi’th Saanich 
C oniiminity Mall As.soeiation,
And Don’t Forgjet to
SEND IN YOUR DONATION 
By Friday Evening, Nov. 20
Any Article will be Gratefully Received.
cnlled'H!!’ 140R, ,f you wish donations
ailed foj . . . or please leave at Beacon Motors.
THE ROTARY ANNS
Will also hohl a
Home-Cooking Sale




Yes! It’s Burns’ Cheese
y '' ■'
A'ih WM' " '■" J'
Week at Stan’s!
Fake your clioice from 
these special.s:
. , . BURNS’ SPREDEASY
^. . . . . . t II). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 lbs.,.,.,,,$1.05
GLENDALE ROLLS— SPREDEASY IN TIN.S —
^ '........... ...... ..... .........(Excellent for Overseas
‘F, >,»■'; f X
PLA.STIC TUMBLERS. Ihii’eels), 1,^ lb,.:___3•■litPc
Sidnoy 13B PHONES Koating 711
This advftilltement Ii not publUhad or display«d by Iho U<;uor 




(Full ef (Jheese)....,...30c . • - F-v, -
,, : . An t.xrr'lhmt of TIT IT I’’
J*AH1 Y HULLS—I11). 35c Ch«eKP, mild, medium and Bharp.
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Shady Creek Group 
Hears Of Missioners
Mt.s. H. j. Armitage, of Victoria, 
was guest speaker at the November 
meeting of Shady Creek United 
Cliurch W.A., which was held at the 
home of Mrs. Harold Simpson, Beacli 
Drive, Brentwood.
Mrs. Armitage gave an inspiring 
address on the work of the W.M.S., 
the members of which she referred to 
as women who go tlie “second mile”. 
Interesting extracts were given- from 
the letters of the speaker’s daughter 
and son-in-law, Rev. and Mrs. G. G. 
Smith, missionaries in Africa. Mr. 
and Mrs. Smith find the color bar 
a definite challenge to their work 
with the African natives at the cop- 
Iier mining town in Northern Rho­
desia. wliere they arc stationed, she 
stated.
hinal arrangements were made for
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itf. nelamere and Mrs. E. Hindley 
serN'ed delicious refreshments.
1 he Decemlier meeting will he held 
:it the liome of Airs, E. E. Cunning­
ham on East Saanich Road, Mrs, C, 
.1, Cruicksliank and Aliss lAearingwill 
be assistant hostesses.
Film Show Featured
The .Anglican Alen’s Chib met at 
St. Stephen's Hall, last Tuesday, and 
ladies were invited.
A film-showing included “New 
Zealand”. "The Jet Aircraft”, and a 
comic which were much enjoyed.
The projector, with an operator, 





Mrs. Iv. Earrell and Airs. H. Eacey 
were joint hostesses at a "500” card 
party held at the home of the for­
mer, on Simpson Road, recently. The 





At Brentwood school some 
division one and division two
of
entering the swimming gala in Vic-
funds. 1 here were seven tables in i toria. Ihc pupils who are entering 
play; prizewinners were Airs. Alcikle- ^ Anne Knott, Deanna
^ 1.  _   1 "XT  T T I"' ^ /-n T-J 1 <•! <-i4» TD». 4- ______ 1. . 1 1 /■'% «
'WILL TELL OF HOME 
NURSING SERVICES 
Miss .Margaret Baird. R.N., of
, , ; , ~ I A’ictoria, supervisor of the A’ictorian
he bazaar to he held m the Womens I of Nurses, and Mrs. Nora
Insiuute Hall m Brentwood on Wed- Lindsay, will be speakers at the social
john and Airs, H. Eacey, Air. Saun­
ders and H. Eacey. Tombola was 
won bj' A, Lacoursiere.
The regular fortnightly card party 
I of the Saanichton Community Club 
j was held in the dining room of the 
Agricultural Elall on Wednesday 
last, with five tables in iila.v. Prize­
winners were Airs. Gait ami J. Reis- 
1 ombolas were won hv Airs.
Nov. 25, com-nesday afternoon, 
mencing at 2.30.
.•\t the close of tlie meeting Airs.
meeting of the Brentwood \\'.l. on 
November 27. Home nursing ser­
vices will he outlined by the siieakers.
1 CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP
................ 14c1 BUCKLEY’S COUGH SYRUP.
1 JACK and JILL COUGH SYRUP.. . . ................ 50c 11 VICKS’ VAPO-RUB.............. ................ 53c 1
PRAIRIE INN STORE !
1 Saanichton — __ Phone: Keat. 54W ?
PENINSULA 
CHIMNEY SWEEP
Chimneys - Stoves - Furnaces 
Oil Burners Cleaned
Sinetlmrst and Air. .Anderson. Re­
freshments were served later by the 
ladies present.
Saanichton t opley llros. trimmed 
Brentwood senior C men 67-33 in the 
leature game ot ;i three-game Saan­
ich and Stiljurhan Baskellittll League 
card in Ihe .Agricultural Hall, Satur- 
d;iy kisl. hi preliiuintiry games Sid­
ney senior B women edged Stianich- 
ton Copley I'.ros, juvenile girls 16-14, 
ami Satiiiichton hamanis truuuced 
Brentwood 38-17. Please note, all 
games ha\-e heen cancelled for Satiir- 
d;iy. Nov. 21 in the .Agricultural Hall 
t.) allow iikiyers to see the Harlem 
tjlohelrotters vs. Boston W hirlwtmls 
tit the Armouries.
Holden, Pat Grcenhalgh, Gordon 
Clcmett. Ronnie Tidmen, Wayne 
I-fannah, Arnold Btidynski and Ross 
Bryanet.
At Brentwooil school in division 
one, a new boy from Germany has 
jtist come who cannot talk English 
very well hut is learning fast.
Betty Callander, daughter of Air. 
rnid Airs. T. Callander, Central Saan­
ich Road, is in the jubilee Hospital, 
having tmdergonc an operation last 
tveek.
^ Air, and Airs. Albert Hafer, East 
Saanich Road, were visitors in Van­
couver for a few days Ittst week, 
travelling via Nanaimo.
noney. hirst iirize winners uere Air. 
tinil Mrs. Earrell, and Air. Laconr- 
siere won the tontliola.
I'red Hancock, Bryn Road, was a 
patient at Best Haven Hospital last 
week, returning to his home on Sun­
day.
A 12lh hirlhday- atinivorstiry was 
the occasion of a ptirty for Alundi 
1 edoi sen, S(,.>n of Air. and Airs. Karl 
Pedersen, Oldfield Road, on I'riday 
evening, Nov. 13. Games arifl dancing 
occupietl the evening for the follow- 
'"8 .8'ttests: Alisscs Bimnj' Conconi, 
Carol Grcenhalgh,' Louise Eorsherg, 
Daphne Sluggett, Gloria Andrejkcw, 
Barbara Drake. But;!!
Ji.din Jacobs. Billy Bell, I'rederick 
Essery, Billy Conconi, Rohin Kirk- 
Itatrick, Airs, h'tty .Andrejkew and 
Mrs. I'lorcnce Conconi; L. Aliller.
Aliss Dorothy Pearce, of Vancou­
ver, has liecii a visitor recently at the 
home of Air. and Airs. Ralph Michell, 
East Saanich Road.
Janice, two-year-old daughter of 
Air. and Airs. Ralph Alichell had a 
hirthchiy iiarty on November 13, with 
the following gticsts present: Airs. 
C>. Beimell with Ctirol and Alarylynn, 
Airs. Cronk with .Sandra and Sonia, 
Airs. Dempster with Linda, Mrs. 
Riddlor with Diane, Airs. El. Clow, 
Miss Beverley Alichell. David Mi- 
Pearce, Miss
BRENTWOOD
:i ra e. Rtitli Hakin, Jill,...,.,o jvlu.,,
>,r , Kirkpatrick. Deanna Eerguson and i chcll, Aliss Dorothv
Rend' mUel taiLf■i,^■^^ Oldf.eld ; .lanet Tiduum; J„hu Grieve, Trevor j Lorna Seeley, Gordon and Richard 
Ivu.td, cntci tamed m the senes ot ' lyler, Roy Ltizner. ]ohn AlcNtillv. ' Michell 
telephone card parties currently being '
nWE ieating MX
Saanichton
s tlie trutli about willsM"
gram’s >83” to the water test. 
Water, plain or sparkling, 
reveals a whisky’s true, natural flavour 
and bouquet.
9P
0^ Scagraiu's; wTisi Sure
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 




Alondtiy, Nov. 9: We are ghid to 
say that Airs. Proctor is liack witli 
us tigain after a week's .ihsence from 
.school.
Tuesday. Nov. 10; hi celcbratioii 
of Remenibraiice Day we held ;is- 
semhly in the gynmasimn at 11.15. 
-Vmong our guests were Alaj.-Gen. 
(j'. R. Pearkes, Rev. R. Alelville, and 
Air. James from the C'anttditin l..egion.
Wednesday, No\’. 11 ; No school 
today as it is the Remernhrance Day 
holiday.
Thursday, Nov. 12: The teachers 
are preparing for.ihe journey to Dun­
can, V.L, to attend llie teachers’ con­
vention.
E'riday, Nov. 13; No sch.ool, on ac­
count of the convention tor teachers 
at Duncan.
Results Of Friday’s 
Brentwood Games
B:iskctball games played on Friday 
at: the Brentwood Gonmmnity Hall 
resulted as follows; ) ;
In the : opener Brentwood bantam 
girls defeated Saanichton in a hard- 
fougiit .game, 22-17. > > >7
In an- exhibition game between 
Breiit\\mod,:::aifd .St. ' Louis College, 
the latter team ; was the winner with 
a; score of 38-19.':-:
In the final game, 'a senior nien’.s) 
affair, .Sookc nosed out Brentwood 
■50-42.7W.,
Games for, Friday, Nov. 20, will lie: 
Iiighlighted with :m exhibition game 
between Victoria Kins and Butler’s 
Aces as an added attraction. Other ' 
games tire: midget girls, Brentwood 
Cordova .Hay: hanttnn hoys,
The monthly meeting of the Mrcnl- 
wood Women's Insiiiulc was held in 
the VV.l. hall (,m I iiestlay afternoon. 
19 memhers were present and Airs. 
C. Douglas presided. Fhe meeting 
totted to send ;;^,5 to (Ia> Uuittirian 
Ser\'ices Committee in response to aii 
appeal for funds for food for Korean 
children. Airs. J. Lomhe reiu.irted ' 
lhai gilts itf games and novelties had 
heen sent to the two Solarium chil­
dren. Aliss I. How.'ird informed the 
meeiing that the ilesign for the W.l. 
iltiilt block lias heen dr;iwn and is 
ready for transfer to the mtUcri.al 
for embroidery. The hahy clinie, 
which w;is suspended in October he- 
cau.se of the illness of the visiting 
nurse, will lie resumed in November, 
i he Louiitry hair conmiittec report­
ed that the affair had heen a com­
plete success and the proceeds would 
help out the W.L treasury consider- 
tdily. Airs. C. Douglas reiuirtod that 
Air. Douglas thought he could nepair 
thc kitchen range so that they could 
continue to use it. 'Ihe afterniHui 
.social meeting will he held on Nov. 
-/. Ihetc will be speakers to discuss 
the i-irohlein of nursing homc.s and 
home nursing services. Alcmbers of 
the will lie asked as guests
for this meeting, '['he next regular 
meeting in December will he the 
annual meeting and it i.s hoped that 
till members will attend, h'inal plans 
were made for the animal tiirkev 
caial party to be held in the hall on 
J'liday, December 11. A coinmittee 
was appointed to confer with other 
interested groups to see in what way 
Uie W.T. could be of .service in meet­
ing the most urgent needs of desti­
tute families in the nearby reserva­
tion. Tea was .served by the. hostes.scs 
after the adjournment of the incct-
-L'-'.,
'I'he group comliiittee of the Brent­
wood Scouts and: Citbs held a' mcel-
.sponsored by the South Saanich In- 1 
stitntes. Their guests were Air. and 
Airs. A. Lacotirsiere, Air. and Airs. ' 
L. h'arrcll. Air. and Airs. 1-1. Ikicey, ' 
^ Air. and Airs. C. E. Afnllin, Air. and 1 
Airs. A. Btttler, Air. and Alr.s. W. ‘ 
Btiiler, Mrs. G, Heal ;ind Airs. A. I
ing recently at the home of Mrs. W. 
J. Dign.aii. ”1 here was a, tliscnssion 
tus to whether it wa.s advis.ahle lo dis- 
h;itid until belter weather so they 
could h.'tve more outdoiir activity. 
It htis heen nece.s.sar\’ for the hoys 
to meet evenings hut that has not 
heen satisfactory and arrangements 
have heen made for them to have 
their meetings on 'rnesda\' afternoons 
alter sehool, front 3.30 to 4.30 p.m. 
I Seven .Scunis have been registered 
with headtpiarters this year, eight 
Cubs ha\e joined and more arc ex­
pected. It is ho])ed the enroIlnieiU 
will increa.se with the aftcrnofin 
rtillies. Airs. Ray I'fjrd is the Akcla 
for the Cubs and Gordon Hannah 
the .Scontmaster. Coinmittee meetings 
will he held the second Alonday of 
every month at 8 p.m. at the home 
of Alr.s. Dignan. .All parents of the 
.Scouts and Cubs are asked to attend 





tind with jgift biiAung- in 
mind remembei- the TOG­
GERY LAY-AWAY PLAN 
that makes it easy to choose 
for him.
Dressing Gowns
Including the ftimous 
English T O O T A L L 




J here are 2,000 mtinn facturing 
lilanls in Alberta, einiiloying 27.000 
persons at an animal payroll of $60,- 
000,000 and producing hall a billion 
dollars worth of goods nnmiallv.
JdARRELAV. SPENCE — FRANK I. DOHER'rY 
pi 105 Douglas Just 'i'wo Doors from Fort Victoria, B.C.
EATON’S




Of Canada’s 5,500,000: civilian 
labor force, 1,219,714 are members 
of labor unions; sliglitly more ihtin 
30 per cent of non-agricniinral work­





kitchen range . . 
little as 1^165.00,
value . • < get CYCLOS lor your 
a burner, installed, plu.s oil druin 
See all the other GYCLOS units 





ENJOY CYGLOS TODAY—TAKE TWO YEARS TO PAY!
OIL-BURNER SERVICE
Keep your oi 1-1 leating ecjuijnnent 
operating at top efficiency! For 
quick, lo\v-co.9t service call 
BUTLER BROTHERS!
SIMPSONjBOARD
The latest Wallboard | 
: prepainted in Ahite.
4' X 6' Sheets:...........;.$l,68
4' X 7' SheetsxL A.:.::..$l.96 
4' X 8f Sheets... .>.,$2.24
CEILING TILE
16" X 16” and 16" x 32" 
$9 per Garton 
Garton covers 71.11 feet. !




4" X 4", 6" X 6'. 
6" X 6" and 6" x 8" in stock.
Any odd sizes gladly 
sawn.
I q" o 1 O A
SAANICH 
ILUMBER VARD
Tod Inlet Kenting 121M
SOtf
Bring the Family to Town, Soon!
See Santa Glaus in hisi“Big Top; 
Palace . j . he 11 be there frorn 10 
to 1 2 a;m. and 2 to 4 p.m^ with a> 
Free Gift of a delightful Punkinhead 
story book and a box of candy, for 
every child! His pack is pverflow-f 
ing with wonderful things for boys 
and girls A . : hundreds of toys And 
games . . . a choice for every child t 
■ " A- ,^and .ev,ery,':purse! FtCF.-'-'"Y
mail BGX--Tf you can’t make it down to see Santa in person , . 
in ’rp ■ mail it for you in Santa’s Mail Box, located ;in HjA J ON S Lig lo]) ioyland. It will he speeded to the North Pole hv 
jeiiuicei tor Santa himsett to rejuJ and aiLswer!
EATt)N'S~Toylant1, Second Floor, House Futnishings Bldg.
BTAXOM (P’0 . T’o Cull EATON’S
Phone E 7141
(.in, iij .) |MII.,
W i-iiliu'Hiln.Ys; 9 ti.ni, t<i 1 )i,in.




, Phone Keating 90 ;
Open Wednesday All Day
‘ I ' ‘
^ OIL HEAT
Clean, efficient, constant 
lieat with one of the mod­
ern OilFleaters.
Thor De Luxe - -4129,00 
Thor Standard - If; 79.50 
Fawcett De Luxe $120.00
'Fwo Smaller Last-Year 
Models to Clear at 
■20% OFF ^ ^






SAVE UP TO ONE.THIRD
of ytnir Fupl Bill and on,ioy thd 
coinforls of a warm, (Iraught- 
' ...... . houso.': >.
2.IN. ROCKWOOL or FmERGLAS
■,^'A-: BATTS,:-,............
ZONpLITELOOSEFILL—
$1,50 will cover 2T s((, ft,
X H
X
1 M’o mi u m G rad o Shi pi a ;
$45.00 M.
Promium GraihL .,: $45v00 M.
Los.s $5.00 poi’ M, in tliousand ft, lobs,
HAVE YOU SENT IN YOUR CONTRL 
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Refleclions From the Past
glamorous, and sophisticated,
AN OLD-FASHIONED CUSTOM
Many new customs are decidedly better than those ofthe days of yore. But this is not so in eveiy case, j actress Joy LaFleur is perhapsThe old-fashioned “bee” when neighbors assembled to be Li........ ....... .........
of assistance to someone requiring aid was undoubtedly 
highly advantageous.
The Review has learned of a case of neighborly help 
which should not pass unnoticed. A highly-respected 
North Saanich man is suffering from a serious illness in 
Rest Haven Hospital. Before being stricken he had 
agreed to deliver a substantial amount of straw froni his 
farm to another point in North Saanich. Because of his 
illness, it was impossible for him to arrange this delivery 
and it worried him.
Friends came to the rescue and a party of volunteers, 
with trucks, was organized. The straw was moved in one 
day. A lot of good, hard work was done cheerfully.
During the busy days in which we all live, the tendency 
is to overlook little courtesies to those in need. The old- 
fashioned work “bee” had a lot to commend it.
the most cosmopolitan actress m 
Canada. She was born in Montreal, 
received her dramatic training in 
Germany and France, and made her 
debut in juvenile roles in French- 
language film.s. In Chicago in 1947 
she itlayod the leading role in Fri- 
dolin’s ’‘St. Lazare’s Pharmacy” with 
Eddie Dowling. .She :dso api)eared 
in a Hollywood film “Whispering 
City”, opposite Flelmut Dantine. In 
Canada, where she now makes her 
home once again, she has been heard 
in radio on CBC Wednesday Night, 
and on ‘ Stage 54”. She has been 
described as an actress “whose voice 
and mannerisms suggest that she was 
written by Noel Coward and played 
by Tallulah Bankhead”.
j 20 YEARS AGO
I The fir.st league football mutcli of 
j the setison was i^layed in Mr. Shaw’s 
j field tit 1'illford on Sundtiy after- 
i noon. F'ulford defeated Sidney' to 
the tune of 4-1. Fulford line-up was 
I as follows; G. Hamilton, T. Isher- 
jwood, FI. O’Flynn, F. Downie. W. 
Coopsie, D. Lumlcy, W. Liimley. R. 
Roland. F. Roland, F. Tahouney. 
i M. Gyves was referee and K. 
Harris served as linesman.
Former resident of Sidney, Brian 
Heath, who is living with Mr. and 
Mrs. H. O. Homewood at Duncan, 
is visiting in Sidney' this week. Fie 
resided in the area a year or so at the 
home of his aunt and uncle. Air. and 
Mrs. A. W. Hollands.
Miss .\nne Lorenzen is in charge 
of the girls’ athletic wing of the 
Nortli Saanich Service Club. In­
structors are Mrs. Newton, M rs. Bes- 
wick, Aliss .A. .Adair, Aliss B. Clarke, 
Air. Lidgate and Air. Flammond. In 
the men’s section, which numbers 
aliout 140 memliers. tiie instructors 
are Dr. Newton. Air. Beswick, Reg. 
Beswick and Bill Bosher.
The fir.st of the week mtirked the 
commencement of the winter work 
at the .Saanich Canning Co. at the 
^ foot of Beacon .Ave., when the hirge 
j gang of workers was employed in 
i putting through the first of the clams
30 YEARS AGO ;
! ■ .Among tlie entertainers who will '
! assist Aliss Claire Powell at her re-j 
I cital in the West Saanich Institute j 
! Hall on Friday evening will be Aliss 
H. Par'kinsan. Airs. T 
Aliss A. Sears, Aliss J. Gruss and j 
•Aliss AI. AIcLennan. Norman Buckle, j 
pianist, will accompany Aliss Powell, j 
xMr. Hall and Rev. R. D. Porter 
were both faced with difficulties dur­
ing the recent fog. Air. Hall left 
Galiano heading for his home on 
Alayne Island. After rowing for a' 
consideralilc lime he found himself 
off Air. Aloir's Point. He made an­
other start and found Capt. Scoones’ 
landing. He abandoned his journey 
and accepted the hospitality of Bur- 
rill Brothers frjr the night. The 
vicar commenced to row to Alayne, 
accompanied Ijy Air. and Mrs, V. 
Zala. .After several attempts he 
abandoned the effort and remained 
at Galiano.
Sotith Saanich Women’s Institute 
staged a card parly at the Saanich 
Health Centre on Wednesday eve­
ning. Eleven tables were in play. 
.At the close '.f the game :i musical 
program was provided by Airs. 




"Lord Vanity”, by Samuel Shell-
... AIcClelland and Stewart.
AIcFadden, 1 -n ■ 40/ pp. $4.dU.
Serve In Canada
(Nanton News)
j When peo[)le retort that Dr. Endi- 
1 cott and others of his stripe ought 
1 to go to Russia if they like Com- 
! mimism so well, it might be pointed 
I out that Endicott and his fellow 
j travellers are a lot more use to the 
! Soviet in Canada than in Russia.
The era of blood, when only the 
blue was acceptable in polite society 
was at its height in the 18th century' 
had something in common with the 




acter of the 
King’s Intend- 
ant in Quebec, 
FVancois Bigot, 
at the time of 
the conquest of 
that French pos­
session and the 
present day.
W’hen a Brit­
ish prisoner of 
war is speaking 
with Bigot his 




earliest Latin he 
than apt is en­
thusiastically endorsed by the most
j iiowerful Frenchman m 
' atin was “Qiiaerenda
Canada. The 
peciinia pri-
I Tlie Venice of this book is the shadow 
I of the formerly great imperial city, 
j Of the once great city, with its mer- 
' chant fleet, shipyards and leadership, 
j only the memories remain.
1 From Venice the story leaves for 
j London. The writer sees London as 
I an enlightened city. With its “beef 
and bottoms”, its more humane ac­
ceptance of the lower life and its 
most highly trained army in the 
world, Britain has progressed way- 
ahead of its contemporaries in 
Europe.
The description of Wolfe’s victory 
at Quebec is an interesting page from 
history. There is a strong distinction 
drawn between the feudal French 
territory of Quebec and the compara­
tively free enterprise colony of 
.America.
In common with most historic ro­
mances dealing with this period of 
history, the book emphasizes the con­
ditions which let! up to the French 
Revolution. It also plays a light on 
tlie factors which probably played
MORE THOUGHTS ON EDUCATION
A FEW weeks ago this column outlined the views of The Review on education. This particular article \yas j 
written and published because the subject of education! 
seemed to be such a live one in this district. Many people j 
were grumbling about education generally. Some felt! 
they weren’t receiving adequate value for the heavy ex­
penditures made annually.
We timed the publication of our discourse on education 
a few weeks before the annual ratepayers’ meeting of the 
school district for North Saanich. Our thought was that 
some interest in the subject of education could thus be 
; created which would be x'eflected by a bumper attend­
ance at the annual meeting.. And what was the result 
of the editorial? The result was absolutely nothing. No 
one; disagreed with us. And no one agreed with us. 
Everyone was perfectly happy about education. The col­
umn ■was apparently a waste of time, paper and ink. 1 
; of the school district, j
because no trustee was to be elected that year, chose not |
V to hold an annual meeting. Immediately there was an i
d^ from the ratepayers. The trustees were i will stop
roundly admonished. The meeting tbis year was well, 
advertised. x\nd how many attended? ' Our count was 
an even 20 of which t'wo came from Saanich Idunicipality 
and one from Central Saanich. In other words exactly 





Last Friday a group of civic offi­
cials visited the sewerage farm at the
lof tlie season.
F'iftcen patients were admitted lo 
Lady Alinto Gulf Islands Hospital 
last month. Donations from the fol­
lowing are acknowledged: Airs. Os­
wald, eggs; St. Paul’s Church, toma­
toes and fruit; Capt. Gurney, chick­
ens; Airs. Wintriip, cakes; J. Wil­
liams of Sidney, pair of crutches.
airport and inspected the plant which 
takes raw sewerage in at one end
New
nearin;
F'armhouse Inn at Galiano is 
: completion. It is built on
and, after a combination of science , building which was
and nature has done its work, turns destroyed bv fire a year ago. It is 





W'e are .glad that the Ontario 
Liquor Licence Board has decided 
to tillow operators of beverage 
rooms to .sell liglit lunclies — sand­
wiches. meat pics, hamburgers and 
so forth—on their premises. Drink­
ing while eating is more civilized, 
and safer, than drinking for its own 
sake. Drinks of all kinds had tlieir 
beginning as accompaniments to 
food; wine and beer are essentially 
table drinks. British public houses > 
hold their licences on the under­
standing that they will provide not
! mum c.st; virtus post nummos
It is translated for the benefit of i considerable part in preventing suclt 
the French leader as “Get money 1 y,, upheaval striking Britain.
This is .'in interesting story, par- 
tucularly for its play on the early
first: virtue comes after”.
Such a summary of the age would 
ma’kc it seem that our ancestors in 
I Europe were not vastly removed 
I from the present age.
I The story moves from Venice with 
i its most feudal of all feudal systems.




CContinued from Rage One)
designed on the same plan as the old j and spirits. Inti also food
Farmhouse Inn, with an open fire-] drinks to people t'ko want
It is hoped that Courtenay repre- | place in the dining room and sitting
sentatives who made the tour will | rooms. The new building is rather 
bear in mind the values of such a j larger than the old Inn. It is under 
system in the city.
Installation 'of a sewerage 
here should be considered as soon as
construction by Bowerman Brothers, 
system ! of North Pender Island.
Owing to the sickness of Air. Hall, 
of the B.C. Electric Co., there is no 
definite, agreement regarding the ex­
tension of electric power to Deep 
Cove, the Sidney Board of Trade 
learned on Tuesday evening. It is 
growing. understood that the question is near
Septic tanks, however efficient settlement and that the Deep Cove 
must never be considered the be-all
Activity room and one new class­




two-roomed school near 
Oak Ave. and Blenkinsop
possible. The longer it is left the 
larger will the city become and the 
more expensive a system will be. 
There seems little indication that 
price will go down or that the city
and end-all, of; sanitation. Sewerage. 
Imust come to the city and the sooner 
it: comes the better. >
Costs of a svstem for the whole
area will shortly, at last, be provided 
with electric power.
them; many pubs do a brisk lunch­
time business.
We dislike compulsion but there 
is so much that is compulsory in 
modern life that we are tempted 
to make a suggestion which would 
completely eliminate drunkenness in 
our beverage rooms. It is this: let 
it be a provincial law that a sausage 
roll must be served with every bottle 
of beer, and that no further beer 
would be served until the sausage 
roll had been completely devoured. 
This would be a Draconian measure, 
but an .effective one.
Mr.
■LNoVjrateRayersTn ithe unorganized territory paid in‘ City m be frighteningly high but
school taxes last year the imposing sum of; $107,630.47. 
That’s a great 'deaLof; money.F But dp the imajorify care 
at a 11 how the money is spent? A.pparehtly not, judging 
from attendance at the school meeting. Nothing matters 
less to all but 17 of those who pay the taxes; f
This district has seen keener interest displayed in elec- 
; diOns than was featured at the annual, school; meeting 
i Two public-Spirited gentlemen were elected to the board 
L by acclamatiom one else accepted a nomination. The 
lack of interest in school affairs was most niafked.
; A The only conclusion is that ratepayers of this area are 
f thoroughly satisfied with the way the program of educa- 
I tion is administered in this area. Everyone is completely 
happy with his taxes and the value he is receiving for his 
tax dollar.
there is no reason: why, when the 
time: comes, that the city could not be
served a section at a time.
The 'FreeiPress does not suggest
Arei^Ariswer' Td W
v) (By; Muriel D. Wilson) ; ;
When grandfather butchered a pig 
there was high living in the old white
that council sit down at its next meet-; 
ing to: discuss ways and means of
putting a .syhem in; but; nevertheless j ■'farmhouse. Sweet .slices of fresh 
the idea of installing sewerage should 1 p^rk fried crisp and brown for break- 
not be left on the shelf indefinitely i fasts; spare ribs (that weren’t snarolt l t t l i i it l  
as if it were a need which will only 
be felt in the very distant future.
This, and future councils, should 
not let the idea of a sewerage sys­
tem go completely from their minds.
AN IMPORTANT POST ^
The Review offers its sincere congratulations to G. B.Sterne, North Saanich businessman, on his election as president of thefSidney and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce.' Supporting Mr. Sterne is a most active council 
and there;is every prospect of the Chamber enjoying a 
most successful year.
A Chamber of Commerce can be one of the greatest 
aids to community improvement. There is an abundance 
of scope- for Mr. Sterne and his fellow workers at the 
present time. They can grapple with the perplexing ferry 
problem, the matter of the expansion of the North Saanich 
cuatonivS port, improvement to highways in this territory 
and many other pressing mattor.s. . . ,
Ev’ery citizen should co-operate with Mr, Sterne and 
his Chamber of Commerce in pressing for further sound, 
logical development of this territory.
MORE ABOUT
TRUSTEES
(Continued from Page One)
Letters To The Editor .^.
■WORD OF THANKS now.** covenigc niul editorially, on our
litliior, lUtyicw, j vitrioiis Gulf fitlanil projeciK, great-
tjjrj \ esl of wltidt at present is; tranaportii-
AVe extend our sincm: thanks to | lion. . ^
for so kindly asslRling our re-' E. .1. H. ILAMBRICK,you
rent delegation, by fiiiitplying tttinto 
portation from Sidney to Victoria 
and return.
; Yohr personal kimliiesses were 
sincerely appreeiiitetl by the inemberH 
of the deiegation, idso liy the Bureati, 
ati yottr conirilttttion ijf transixorla- 
tion riiitresented a .Hiibsiantial saving 
of fund.s, whiclt to fin organization 
Htich as ours, is lndeeil a very ini- 
, (lorlamJteni,
We would alst,t tliajik you for the 




Gtilf LUands linprovenient Ihtreatt 
Cialianu, ll.C.
Nov. 14, 1953,
111 winter time, .57*year-old Alex 
Dnnwnond is prohaltly the loneliest 
man in .Seotlaml—hut in tuuntvier he 
lias vinitons every day in the week 
from tntitiy cotintries of the world. 
He lives alone ill a wooden .shiick 
-.ijx feet by eight feet in GHn King­
ian, high on the lonely roail helween 
Loch Long and Loch Fyne, laUcs in 
the henri; of Ihe Wcsiern Higlilands. 
J'k'has !iu:d tliyrc.aloin; for 13 yenrr 
and intends lo spend the rcfsl of his 
life in the liUlc hitl, which Is an­
chored down hy htige honlderi) to 
{nes'ent it from lining blown away by 
the winter winds.
Throughout the long winter hi® 
otily contact with (he ouLstde world 
is ihrotigh passing shepherds and the
viinman who delivers Ids groceries 
from Arrochar. ;
Bill in the siininier there i,s often 
jLqticne of cars outside Alex’s cahiii 
containing travellers from the Conli- 
iteiii of lJuroiiu, tlie United Slates, 
Canada, .Australia and New Zea­
land, Whole hns-iiariies from Eng- 
laml stop to meet the Man of Glen 
Kinglas.Many take photographs of 
the lonely caliin in tlie hills and Alc.x 
is often invited lo read the poems he 




•A carload of shovels arrived at a 
Missouri project with the haiidlcs cut 
off. That's one way to make svirc 
nobody leans on them,
Won’t Want It
(Toronto Star)
When the time rotnefl for the 
meelr to inherit the earth taxe« will 
be so high they won't even want it.
Fnlp and paper generate an eighth 
of the national inedine.
ing to secure a comprehensive pic- 
urc of tlie cla.ssroom retiuiremcnts 
during the next five years. .A firm 
decision will have to be reached 
shortly on our building plans for the 
future.”
Commercial Pilot 
Trustee Gilbert, a commercial pilot 
employed by the provincial govern­
ment (lepnrtmimt of puViHe works, is I 
a well known resident of Sidney and 
most active in community life. At 
present lie is president of the Sidney 
and Nortli .Saanich tommnmiy Htill 
.As.sociaiion which organization is 
now making a determined drive for 
funds to lie used in erecting an tuic- 
qiiate cnmmtmity liall. He has al­
ready served two one-year terms as 
a inemher of the school hoard. Dur­
ing (lie past year Mr. Gilbert lias 
heailed the hoard’s finance cominiilee.
.laities D, Helps is a resident of 
Downey Road, Deep Cove, and a Sid­
ney property-ownef, Mr. Helps htis 
lived with his family in this area 
.siitci; he Wits (leiitoltilized til llie cKi.se 
of World AViir II, WithMrs. llelpH, 
he lias heen uetive in many fealnre.s 
of the comnninity and has served on 
the executive of the North Siiiinielt 
l.ibeval .Association for u nuniher of 
years. He is cnrrently serving as 
presidenl of that organization,
; native of Calgary, llic new int.s- 
lee was educated in Eilmonlon, .Alta. 
In 1940 he left the prairie inovince 
tind arrived in Victoria, In 1942 he 
enlisted with the 42nd Battery, 27lh 
H,,'\..\. Regiment, R.C.A. Immedi­
ately following hi.s enlisitneni he 
volimieered to serve overseas, Until 
Ills discharge in 194.5, Mr. Helps 
served througliout llte Euroiiean 
I heal re.
When 15(1 Battery wtis formed at 
I'alrlciii Bay .Airiiorl, Mr. Helps was 
iintnng the first, to enlist with the 
Reserve Army unit. He at pre.sent 
luD,. ibi laid, of WO..).
Mr. and Mrs. Helps wer# married 
in Holy Trinity Clmrch at Patricia 
Bay and Mt’-«. Help.s resided in Sid-
av>, dm ing tilt; iit-.ilud of liti lois' 
hattil's overseas service. They have 
two children.
Mr. Hidps is a representative nf 
Gnddard nod Co, Bldney (iperi.nlisfi! 
in water treatineius.
I’lioiotihn is made from wood 
pulp.
bedded on bomernade sauerkraut and 
baked to mouth-watering perfection 
in the big oven; sausages seasoned 
with sage and I don’t know what 
else, fried in a huge black iron 
“spider”. There was home cured 
bacon and fat hams, but for me . , . 
pig killing meant doiiglmuts.
Grandma rendered out ,the fat gnd 
with her largest iron kettle full of 
bubbling lard she was ready to start 
doughnut making. Grandma never 
did any tiling on a small scale, dough­
nuts were no exception. Tiic first 
few' dozen were eaten while they 
were still hot by anyone lucky enougli 
to he in llie kitchen.
Grandfather was sure- to came in 
for what he called a sample. A 
samidc being at least eight or 10 of 
till' Inscioits circles Grandma never 
said "don't eat any now, tliesc are 
for ilinner or supper", no matter 
how many were eaten (hiring tltc fry­
ing iheic wtnt; .il\va.vs pkiil> left. 
Gramlnia neves' sUipiied until the 
great stone crock was full.
U is a long way from ;m Qnlario 
farm house lo ti lush liolel in Hono- 
liiht, hut wh(.'.n 1 tliink of donghnuts 
V have tmollier lovely meinory. One 
morning when we were in Hawaii 
we liati hveakfast at a place called 
The. Queen surf . . . long spears of 
freslt pineapple, hacoii ant! eggs, 
toast and Kuna coffee. .\l the end 
if llie meal as we sipped our lliird or
fourth vMip of coffee a heatuiful lady 
ill Polyuesiau ilress came to our 
table liearing a large platter of hot, 
freshly sugared (loughmtts. Since 
that mtirning Muive been a devotee 
of douglmttis for, breakfast.
Not on the Grand Scale
ye.slerday I made doiiglimils . . , 
not on the grtind .style as Grandma 
did; not lo lie served with a fknirisii 
in e.xoiie surroundings as the Ha- 
waiitms do. Just a small biiieli to be 
eiiten by ,Iim, little Granny ami me 
at tlie kilcben table or in front of 
llte fireiditce witli a cup of coffee at
oitr elbow. 1 use only a pound of |
, .shortening to fry them in, With this i 
small quantity of fat a .siniill sauce* | 
)iau is uecessnry ami small doughnut j 
are best. A tea,spoon of bailer jmsb- ,
ed off the spoon into the bol fat
makes crisp, puffy little balls which 
taste jii.st as good tis llte coriveit-
tinu.d ’■ '01*. Iv'b' iiv
sort.
"Quick ami easy”, thnt’s for me. 
The mixing is sirnpltfied, too, Sift
,.dl tl,.. " 3 cur-
flour, 4 Isp. (loiihle acting baking 
powder, 1 isp. salt, ■)a cup sugar, J-i 
tsit. tuiimeg ami Mi tsii, einmimon. 
Into roiotber bowl break 2 eggs, beat 
well, adtl H dtp of milk, 1 isp. van­
illa ,aml 3 tablespoons salad oil. Pour 
the liipiid ingredient.s into ilie dry, 
mix with a fork. Vou will have a
stiff, sticky liatter which: will make 
four dozen, twb-bite size balls.
If you wish for something more 
cleganL; fold % cup chopped dates 
and V2. cup chopped nuts into the 
batter. You don’t need a thermom­
eter to check the temperature of the 
fat . . . when it vvill brown an inch 
cube of bread in one minute it is 
just right.'
In a :small stiuccpan you can fry 
five of these midgets at a time and 
they cook in about two minutes (turn 
once with a fork). Drain well, place 
on absorbent paper, dust with pow­
dered sugar. Serve these to the Alas- 
ter with piping hot coffee just before 
telling him of that dented fender. 
Guaranteed to soften the. subject for 
any svicli blow.
Modern capsule living lias elim­
inated tlie. barge dining room with its 
old-fashioned dining room table. 
There is nothing wrong with the 
average family tliat a return to the 
old-fashioned dining room couldn’t 
cure. By the light of the chandelier 
over the old oak itilile latlier read 
the evening paper, molltcr darned 
.socks and the children did their 
111-imw 1 Ilk. Hitl- f.oil’d} cuiiti.rencc.s 
were held; here grace w.a.s said be­
fore metils; here father que.stioncd 
liis offspring.s aliout their daily activi­
ties and tomorrow’s plans; liere 
]iraise. or admonitiou was liaudeil out.
Willi autliorily eslahli.shcd nt, the 
head ami foot of tlie table, witli h.ahy 
ill hi.s higliehair, with Junior and .sis­
ters seated at eiilter side, liasie train­
ing was administered , . . plea.santly 
;md painlessly, Hahy learned lo say 
"pleitse” ami "lltank you", jtmior ami 
sisters le,'trued to say “may I" and 
'Tut sorry". Soiuetlting inore than 
just it piece of funiitiii'e was lost 
when we relegated tlie okl dining 
room lahlo to the attic.
High Schools
Chatterton stated that his 
committee had faced the alternative 
of arranging for three junior high 
schools and one senior high school 
in the district or three junior-senior 
high schools. The committee had 
agreed on the policy of providing 
three junior-senior high schools of 
approximately equivalent siz.-;, each 
accommodating around 350 pupils. 
This w'ould mean adding four class­
rooms at the Royal Oak High school 
and substantial additions to Alount 
Newton and North Saanich high 
schools as well.
Again; on motion of Trustees Sin- 
kinson and Owen, it was agreed 
unanimously tb submit the prelimin­
ary plan to ’ the provincial goverri-, 
m.ent; ibr, approval.; Dr. Wm. Plen- 
derleitli, the irispeetbr, emphasized 
that the board iwas not: 'tying ; itself: 
irrevocably to any program but simp­
ly starting to tackle the classroom 
accommodation problem in his way.
The plan is nbw being drafted for 
presentation to the department of 
education. The board will then se­






Sabbath School .......... 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ........10.45 a.m.
Dorcas Welfare Society 
1st and 3rd Tuesday, 2 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Weekly Prayer Service 7.30 p.m.
SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
2735 Rest Haven Drive 
— ALL WELCOME —
Brentwood College 
Memorial Chapel
(Parish Church of Brentwood) 
Rev. N. A. Lowe, B.A.. L.Th.
Sunday; Nov. 22 
Holy Communion ..;..:..10.30 a.m. 
; Evensong ;..’.:._::...1}::;..;7;30 p.m. .1
BIGGEST LONDON 
DAIRY SHOW 
The largest London Dairy Show 
of all time opened on October 27. 
The 393 cattle entered constitute an 
increase of almost one-fifth over the 
previous total of 334 in 1949. A 
good battle is being put up by the 
Ayrshire breeders who are gamely 
trying to re-establish their superior­
ity lost for the last two yeas to Brit­
ish Friesians (Holsteins). There arc 
more Ayrshires entered than any 
other lireed. Flard upon tlieir heels 
come the Friesians, then Jersey.®, 
Dairy Sliorthorns, Guernseys and 
Red Polls. Much smaller are the 
numbers of Kerries, South Devons, 
T.incoln Reds and Dexters. One of 
tltc outstanding features of this year's 
show is the Corotialion cup offered 
In' the British D.airy Farmers’ As- 
sociiuioii. It is for a learn of six 
cows, with judging by inspection 
alone, the only condition being that 
the animals have reached certain 
standards in the Milking Trials,
ANGLICAN SERVICES 





Floly Communion ..... .8.00 a m.
Evensong ..!....... ...;.:..:.7.30 p.m.
St. Augustine’s—
Evenson.g .......  3.15
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Lobsters arc the most important 
catch of Prince F.dward Island fisli- 
ermcn.
ANY BOOK
rovlowocl Here tuny bo obtained 
throuuh the Book Dopiirtment at
BEACON AVENUE
Pastor, T. L. Wcscott 
SUNDAY SERVICES—
Sunday Scliool ............9.45 a.m.
Worship Service ......11.00 a.rn.
Evening Service ........7.30 p.m.
FRIDAY— ‘
Boys’ and Girls’ Club 7,30 p.m. 
TUESDAY—
Praise and Prayer
,,, .Service ...................... 8.00 p.m.
EVERYBODY WELCOME
EATON'S- J’llONEt B 7141
North Saanich 
Pentecostal Church
Pastor G. W. Brooks
Sunday School and
Bible Class .................. .9.45 n,in.
Morning Service .......... 11.00a.m,
GosiU'l Service ....... ........ ,7.30 p.m.
Every Wedneaday
Prayer and Bible Study7.30 p.m.
)’onng People, Friday 8,(H1 p.m.
SIDNEY GOSPEL HALL
FIFTH ST.—Next to Telephone Office
Subjoet:
CHRIST or SHAOS?
ETERNITY in HEAVEN or HELL? 
Which Will You Choose?
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EMERY SUNDAY 
Tltc Lord’,® SiiprHir......I1.15 a.m.
Sunday School and 
Bihlc Clas.s,,.............. ..lO.lSa.m.
Gn.spul Service .............. 7.30 p.m.
Speaker, Sunday, Nov, 22,
E I.. I,eng,
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bihlc Study, 8 p.m.
UNITED CHURCH
Spoil ken FWYN h. L13NG 











SUNDAY, NOV. 22 ■ 7.30 P.M.
......11,30 a.m.
anil 7,30 p.m, 
Sunday Schools
,Shady Lreek   ...... lO.lMln.ni,
St. Paul’s .................... .....10,15 .a.m,
Deep Cove ........ 11.00a.m,
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FOR SALE FOR SALE—Continued
LUMBER—SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and Old 
Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A com­
plete lumber service for Saanich.” 
Phone; Keating 121M. Phone: 
Garden 0970 evenings. 2Stf
SAANEN GOATS. PHONE 
Sidnev 2S8X, evenings onlv.
4Stf
T H R E I-: ADJ 01N1NG LOTS. 
Ideal site. Sea view. Near Hotel 
Sidney. Phone; Sidnev 203R.
■ORDER- YOUR BOAT MAT-] ' 46-3 j
tresses and cushions now and i
HELP WANTED, MALE 1
MAN TO ACT AS SANTA 
Claus ill Victoria store for 
month preeeeding Christmas. 
Remuneration satisfactory. Box 
X, Review. 45-2
MISCELLANEOUS
avoid delay later. Atlas Mattress ' 
Shop, 2714 Quadra St., Victoria. 
Phone: G 4925. 9tf
.A-K SOOT-AWAY FOR POT- 
type oil burners and all other types 
of fuel. Removes soot and Ere 
scale. Obtainable at local stores or 
direct from Goddard & Co., Sid­
ney. Phone 16. 36tf
’51 SUPER PlONliFR CHAIN 
saw, • 24-incli blades. Has heen 
completely overhauled, with new 
chain, mag. and starter. Easy 
starting. $165; 12 Leghorn hens 
ready to lay, $1.40 each or $l0 
for lot. Sidney 30K. 46-1
QUALITY NURSERY STOCK. 
Watson’s Nursery, Patricia Bay 
Highway. Sidney 147M. 39tf
GIRLS’ BlCVCLh;. W ITH GEN- 
erator. Deve.son. Siilnev 25\’.
46-1
HILLTOP LOCATION, 3-Blp- 
room house; oil-o-matic heating, 
hardwooil floors throughout: full i 
basement, lack Brookes, Phone 
Sidney 108Q. 42tf
HI )LLY FOR S li I P P 1 N G— 
Chri.stuni> trees. ( )rder now 
from The Sidney hiori.st ;ind 
Garden .Shoi). 211 l’e;u:on .Ave.
46-5
YtJU NEED SARDIS NUR- 
series catalogue as a guide to 
fair prices when buying plants. 
Free on request. Sardis Nurser­
ies. -Sardis, B.C. ' 40-25
MORE ABOUT
REST HAVEN
(Contimied From Page Two)
INVISIBLE MENDING. MRS. W. 
l.umlev, 1884 Fifth St,, Sidney. 
Phone 153Y. 35-tf
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING 
Powerful, modern ec|uipment 
to save you time and cost. 
EVANS, COLEMAN & TOHNSON 
BROS. LTD.
Victoria, B.C.
B8121; Nights; Sidney 177
BA RN EV ELDER C( )CK ER- 
els; 2 Rhode Ishind Red eocker- 
els. $3.50 eaeh. P.l ). Box 162.
46-1
NOTICE — S.‘VVF $50 WFIEN 
purchasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to you. Stod- 
dart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, 
\'icloria, B.C. 15tf
ROSCO E’S U P HO LSTE R Y — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
365.M. Birch Rd., Deep Cove.
public rehitions officer and ehair- 
nian of the planning and finance 
committee of the .Adventist-.spon- 
sored Branson hospital for the 
'I'oronto area.
Here Since 1948
Since his appointment in 1948. 
Re.st Haven ho.spital has under­
gone .ste:uly growth and develop­
ment "under the able direction of 
Mr. Crawford and now staiuLs as a 
monument to his administrative 
skill, a real contrilnuion to tlie 
puidic liealtli :ind welfare of the 
growing Saanich l’eninsul;i eoin- 
munitie.s.
I’rior to liis :iceeinanee of tlie 
liospital (lost seven year.s ago, Mr. 
Crawford served as cirenlatioii 
director of tile eluireli’.s King.swav
FINE PROGRAM 1 
OF CHORISTERS 
WEDNESDAY
very fine, program was given on 
armistice niglit in tlie Kortli Stianidi 
liigli scliool hy the Sidney and Nortli 
Saanich Musical Society.
.Vssisting artists were Gladys Wkul- 
dell. of Victoria, wlio rendered so­
prano solos in a very deliglitful man­
lier and tliese were well received liy 
tlie audience.
Tlie St. .Andrew's nude ciuartettc 
were also very entertaining witli tlieir 
U!iaecom|ianieil renditions wliicli add­
ed a toiicli of comedy to tlie evening. 
Don Mnlcaliy, liass. sang in good 
voice tlirce very popular nuinher.s.
Grace Beswick capably assisted 
with two violin solos. Eric \’. Ed- 
ward.s. !..R.S..\1.. .A.R.C.T.. conduct­
ed and .Muriel i''ilhy, .A.'r.C.M., w.is
inatiiig coininhtee include; T. Motil- 
soii. vicc-iiresident; Mrs. Watson
Smith, .secretary-treasurer; Airs. W.
SIMPLE METHOD 
Airs. O’Dooley had twins. They 
were very like each other; in fact,
Kynaston. entertainments; Airs. AT. | to the casual observer they were 
C. .Siimpton, ineniliership: Airs. El. j identical.
Walts, publicity; W. Eannon, card 
convener; W. Stewart. Airs. A. 
Aloores, W. Todd, representatives to 
Scout Group Committee; auditor, 
Airs. R. AIcLennan.
"Faith, Airs. O’Dooley,” said a 
neighbor to her one day. ‘T can’t 
make out how it is you can tell them 
apart.”
■‘Sure, and it’s easy enough,” was
.Annual reports from the president, the answer. "Ye see. one has got
secretary and treasurer were read 
and discussion ensued on card party 
routine. It was decided to offer one 
prize if only one or two tables were 
filled and to increase the prizes when 
.greater attendance was recorded. A
his tcctli and the other hasn’t. So I 
sticks my finger into Pat’s mouth, 
and if he biles I know it’s Dennis!”
Canadians visiting the United 
•States for more than 48 liours spend
door prize will also he offered at i an average of $88 each, according to 
card jiariies. 1 federal statistics.
I I'lihlishin.g ."Associaliun, a the accoiiipaiiisl
ROASTING CHICKEN. 5()e LB. 
dres.sed. Boiling fowl, 4C)c lb. 
dres.sed. 712 Amelia. 46-2
PLEASE PLACE YOUR MAG-'V 
"zine gift subscriptions early this 
year, to ensure delivery in time 
for Christmas. AA^^c take renew­
als too and meet all special rates. 
Cornish Library. 44-3
DWELLING HOUSE, 6 ROOAIS, 
bathroom, furnished. Garage, 
woodshed, storehouse. 20 fruit 
trees, 3; ) acres; ta.xes $30 a year. 
For further ])artieulars Phone: 
Sidney 20K, l:)e,t"iveen 10 a.m. 
and 7 p.m. 46-1
BUNDLES OF PAPERS FOR 
lighting fires, 25c per bundle. 
Call at Review Office, Sidney.
ONE ACRE WITFI AIODERN 
five-room house. Phone; Sid­
ney 288X. evenings only. 45tf
ALAN’S OR BOY’S ICE TUBE 
skates, size 7, with hoots. Good 






Cheap. Phone;- Sidnev 
46-1
which retpiired exleinsive travel in 
Caiv.ida and the United States.
Air. Crawford will le:ive as soon 
:is lie turns over administration of 
the 50-hed liospital to Air. Rodgers. 
Airs. Rosa hkssery-Rodgers, L.R.- 
furtiiture, dishes, tools, IA.R.U.J., L.I.C.L., Al.R.S.l., 
.Always something new; , I’reseiitly assistant director of
bargain prices. Our profits help | music, to the Osliaw:i Board of 
in alleviate poverty. B 4513. j Education accompanied by their
ST. VINCENT D1-: PAUL. 728 
Johnson St., Yicloriti. Men’s, 
women’s and eliildren’s used 
clot liiii





B UTT !•: RICK-G REEN — The en­
gagement is announced of Alur- 
iel Dorothy Alary Butterick, only 
daughter of Mrs. Alice Baldwin, 
962 Queens .Ave., Sidney, and 
the late .Alfred IT. Butterick, of
ei.ght-year-old daughter, Anita, will 
join Air. Rodgers later this winter. 
Their son, Alarcus, 16. will con­
tinue liis studies at Oshawa Mis­
sionary College.
Air. Crawford i.s a past-president 
of the North Saanicli Aliisical So­
ciety and has been active as a 
memlior of the .Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce, 
the civil defence organization, and
.After llie concert tlie niemhers :md 
friends gathered for refreshments. 
It was very unforlmiate tluit more 
patrons were unable to hear this line 
performance.—E.B.
* BUSINESS CARDS «




Order now and avoid disappoint­







V; : SAANICH- FUEL V; V 
Brentwood Bay, B.C. :
Belmont 20W;
LIGHT 'HUSKY DRAGSA\\' ; ; 3 
■ ysaws,i2 ,4 it., P6■ ft."Goilsiready 
to go. Cheap. P.Q. Lox 203, 
V Sidney.AB.C. ' Vi' i '45-2
CHESTERFIELD SUITE; DEEP 
Freeze: electric refrigertitor;
portable typewriter; metal letter 
files: Hallicralter short-wave re­
ceiver; two 9.xl2 rugs; Quebec 
heater and other items. 2713 
Alarine Drive, Sidney. 46-1
Edmonton, to Air. Truman
Green, son of Airs. Ada Green, j the A’ictoria Kiwaiiis Club. 
Wains Cross Road, and John 
Green, of lidmonton, .Alta. The 
wedding will take place on Janu­





J. C. ERICKSON 
ELECTED TO 
PRESIDENCY
J. C. Erickson will liead the Deep 
Cove Coniniuiiity Club for the com­
ing year. .At the anintal meeting in 
Deep Cove school on Friday evening. 
Nov. 13." E. Aliniroe took the chair 
in the absence of the president, W- 
Stewart.
The c.xcciilive of the club elected 






Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service





Beacon at Fifth — Sidney
ELECTRICAL RADIO
BARGAIN FOR GASH—OLDER 
type house on Third St. Less 
than two blocks from Beacon 
Ave. If eviction is desired, the 
buyer to pay all costs of same. 
For further information see J. 
Hagen. 415 Lovell Ave., Sidney. 
. i ’■'/ ■■ '.45-3
ARTISTIC FLORAL ARRANCIE- 
nients, reasonably priced. Sid-| 
nev Florists, next to Gem Theatre, j 
Phone 2SM. 44tf I
A Wood Used Car Is a 
Good Used Car
J. M. WOOD MOTORS
1953 Zepliyr Sedan, air-conditioner 
heater. A reak beauty. Only
4,000miles. Down:...........$700
4952 Studebaker : Commander Se­
dan. Overdrive. Hill holder. 
Radio, . heater, seat . covers; 
.17,600 miles. Down..:....:,..$919 
1951 Aleteor Custpin: Sedan.: Radio 
, aiuh ^ator, ‘seat :COvers,:'sun- 
, . . visor. : Metallic Blue paint.'
/Down ...$629
.195 E Clirysler Windsor- .Convert- 
ahle. Gyromatic transmission. 
Radio,’ heater. One-owner car, 
; small , mileage. Down....$1297 
1951 Pontiac De Luxe 6-pass. 
Coupe. Radio and heater. 
Down  :..u..........:..$627
See these and many more at
J. M. WOOD MOTORS
10.kv Yates St. — G7196 
1(,)61 A:'ate,s at Cook —^ G 7196
CHRISTiVIAS CARD PARTY — 
Bridge and five hundred, Decem­
ber 4, at North Saanich high 
school at 8 p.m. Auspices of 
N.S. liigh school P.-T.A. 44-5
C E NTR AL S A AN IG H V O LU N- 
teer Fire Department New Year’s 
Eve Dance, Saanichton Agricul­
tural Hall. Tickets available 
from all firemen. , 44-6
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY TO LEASE LAND
P A R K S BOA RD ANNUAL 
‘ meeting and Community- Hall 
Association meeting; in Old Sid- 
;j ne>V school,Tuesday, ; Nov. : 24( 
.1953, at 8 mm. - i/ / : .44-3
CANADIAN G1RLS^ IN TRAIN- 
iiigrtea in K. ,of P. Hall, Sidney, 
: Saturdtiy,; 19ec., 5,- at 2.30 p.m. 
vvr,ca.: 35c.t ' :M5-4
COMFORT FOR 
YOUR FEET
Your Dodge and De Soto Car and 
Dodge Truck Dealer.
Louch’s So.x Savers. You need ’em j FOR RENT
G G M E A N D IT A N’ E F U N AT j A 
.games party oil Friday, Nov. 20, 
at 8 p.m. in K. of E. Hall. Prizes 
■ you will want to win. Refresh­
ments., Cover charge only 50c; 
Spoii.spred liy Ladies’ .\ux. 63, 
.'X.N.A.F. Vetcran.s. Part of pro- 
ceed.s lo Sansclia. 45-2
You save the !or you darn ’em.
cost every month. Pair...,.....$1.(M)
Blue Wool Insoles., Moss tread,
the best. Pair  ...........i .45e
Woodsman Insulating I'oaiii ami 
1(X)% virgin wool Inner .Soles. Any
si"/.c. kulies or gents. Also wear in , _.slippe?s. Pair.l:...............................$1.25 2-RM. COTTAGE ^ON _^’(VATER.
"Walk on Air” chlorophyll treated
1 CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wlieelharrow (rubber tired) SOc. 
Skilsaws, $2,50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell & Aiulersop Lumlier Co., 
Ltd., Sidney. Sltf
front. Plione: Sidney 244X. 2Stf
IH
Insoles, wasliithle, cool and fresh.
Warm in winter. Pair.............65c
I’o.un Uu.^liiun 'v\ iiile lii.Mile.-.. 
GnaraiUeed wasliahle and long
wearing, I’air............ ....................... SOc
"Cradle Arch" snpimrt.s mctatav.sal 
hones. Wear ihcm in any shoe. 1 
Sold in inany places at from $5 to'
$5.50 a pair. Our iiriee............ $3.95
Boys' Sox Savers "flannelette feet”. 
•Size's I lo .5. .Saves llte sox !iiid
wiinn, Bair...... ....... .......... -.........■•‘15c.
l’'elt and Foam Rttliher Insoles,
Men’s sizes only, I'air............. 6,5c
l.adies’ ami (ieitl's Insoles.
.sizes, Bair,...... ................... i............25e
E.Gltiire Sctiff-eoai. ^ Just appl.v. 
Dries liriglil, scuffs disaitpeiir. All
Cldor.s ..... ................... -...I.........B5c
I'hsiptire While llressing, Safer
for liahles’ shoes,,,..,..........
Kiwi and Nugget Slioi,





Diiltltin, ill two sizes,,., 15c ami 2.sc 
Englisli Borpoisc Laces, 36-iucli.
I’air ............... ............ -............. ........... 2Sc ^
Fine Hoot and i isford Laces....lOc 
l.adie.s' F’ine Slioe Laces, Idaclt or
brown, I’er pair................... ....10c
L.olie,.^' Silk ,Slioe I.ace.N, Bair 15c 
Bine Woid Insole.s for eliildren.
All sizes............ .............. -..16c and dOe
Yv e liave so many Mail Drders 
that we have made out this list 
for yonr future reference. Save 
it .'Old mail your orders in per* 
led eoulideuee as all our 
prices and good.s are guaran* 
Iced to please you.
Slioes tor tlie Whole F'aniily
COCHRAN'S
— Bhouc 123 —
J16 Be,aeon .-Vve. • Sidney
T1J R F, !■: -R OO M C O T T' A G F.; 
gtirage, liglil, water, near Brent- 
u.Hiii, Klin ,$10. I’h'ine, Ki.tl-
THE DATE TS SET I 
Saanichton Community Club’s 
children's Cliristmas party and 
will he held on F^riday, Dec. IS, 
at 7.30 p.m. Also tlie Christmas 
"500” card party will be Wcdncit- 
day, Ib'c. 9, at 8 ii.m. Please 
keep tlicse dates in mind, 45-2
TIic regular social was licld in the 
old Sidney school on Saturday eve­
ning, when social activities were en­
joyed.
Future socials for those aged 13 
and under will he held on separate 
dates from those for teen-agers. 
Watch for dates.
Sidney Comnnmity -Club soccer 
squad was defeated by the Victoria 
Eagles, 3-1, on ' Sunday. Although 
both teams played exceptionally well 
throughout the game hard luck pre­
vailed and Sidney ' was held to only 
one-■goal:'/,.;;.::,'-:'
.A /Art /Jones -jand:: :G.":-Leaver - - were 
credited with the Eagles’ goals, one 
and two. respectively. ' Sidney’s only 
goal was driven well into, the net by 
Martin; Cooper. . :
The next' game will he in yictoria; 
at AVindsor Park when the .local 
team will meet the Canadian Scot­
tish. Game Time is 2 p.m. Sunday.
Don’t forget . . -. Phil Paul and 
Kcnty Jacolis will be boxing in Vic­
toria, Noveinlicr 21.
■Ml parents and otlier interested 
parties lire invited to attend the local 
nr* mriT TFimes at the MemoriaB Park and 
.. Camp Armories, We need
support.
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Ander§on, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney - Ph. 53X
your
PATH 1C l.\ lU\A’-McT A \' I S H 
B,-T,.A. meeting at I'alricia Bay 
sc)ioi.d, Nov. 25, K p.m. 46-1
SHADY CREEK UNITED 
cluireh liaz.aar on Wednes­
day, Nov, 25, at 2.36 p.m. In tlie 
W,,linen'.', In.-jlilnle H.dl, Brent­
wood. ."MI are invited to eoine 
and bring a friend. 46-1
a credit balance.
In attendance was Commissioner 
Freeman King, of Victoria, former 
.Sidney scoutmaster. New . scout­
master, George Burkniar, was intro­
duced to members of the association.
Otlier officers elected were D. R. 
Cook, vice-president, and J. i... L6tt, 
secretary-treasurer. Two newcomers 
to tlie grouji committee included J. J. 
Woods and J. N. Taylor,
In Land Recording District of 
Victoria and situate at Shoal ITar- 
hour, Vancouver Island, British 
Columbia.
TAKE NOTICE that VANISLE 
MARINA LTD., a company duly 
incorporated under the laws of the 
Province of British Columbia, and 
having its registered office at Slioal 
Harbour aforesaid, intends to- ap­
ply for a Tease of the following 
described .lands; :
Commencing at a point on 
t h e;: s o u t h c r 1 y h i gh - w a t e r in ark 
of Shoal ITarhour, , Cowichan 
Land District, said point being 
.'the' most .Ayesterly .jcorner .of',;.
' Lot- 2MBlock TW” 'of ■ Section / 
15, Range 3‘East, North Saan­
ich Registration District, Plan 
1305A, and also being tlie most 
southerly, corner:( of foreshore, ,' 
Lot 163, Cowichan Land Dis­
trict; thence in a general south- ' 
westerly direction along afore-: 
said high-water mark to the ' 
most northerly corner of Lot 
11, Block “C” of ,Section 15, 
Range 3 East, North Saanich 
Land District. Pliih 1305, being 
also the most easterly corner 
of foreshore Lot 279, Cowichan = 
Land District: thence north­
westerly along the easterly 
hrnindary of , saifP Lot 279 to 
tlic north-east corner tiicreof 
as amended June 22nd, 1953; 
thence soiUTt 79"23' East to a 
|)oint on the westerly hoiindary ;
/ Y>f . *1 Irl r rtf-
AIR TAXI
B.C. AIRLINES LTD.







— Corner First and Bazan ■—
BUILDING — CONTRACTING
DAN^Sj DELIVERY
PHONE • 122F SIDNEY ; 
—Light Hauling of AU Kinds—■
Cash Paid for-'Beer Bottles
Floor Sanding and Finishing 
LINOLEUM - RUBBER and 
ASPHALT TILES LAID j-
FRED MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C.
.Ph6ne:61,
AUTO SPECIALISTS
of aforesaid Lot 163; tlience 
south-easterly along" tiie said 
westerly lioiimlary to llie point 
of connnencoment, ' 
for tlie purpose of ;i site for a 
wliarf,, and floats,.
Daled October 17, 1053.
yANlSLE MARINA LTD,, 





: ® Body ^d Fender Repairs 
® Frame and Wheel Align- 
y: ment'.'M 
© Car Painting 
© Car Upholstery and Top 
Repairs ‘
“No Job Too Large or 
Tob SmaU” ; f :
Mooney’s B®dy S!i0!ji
937 View St. - - E4177









—Personal Decorator — : 
Paper Flanging - F’ainting 
Reasonable Rate,s 
ACME DECORATORS 
880 Monterey Avc., Victoria. 
— Phone E 8773 —•
VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
ing 43)'. 46-1
Tl'lA I'lOO.M, STOKE ^ AND 
re.-,iileiu‘e. Hilltop, F'.ast Saanich 









ANW DONA'l’lON FOP SIDNF:V 
Ri.iiary Chili’.s nimmagi' sale will 
he greatly appi'eeialedi I'leuse 
h;,i\i,: al Beaei.iii, .Motor,", liefore 
|'■|■iday evening. 4(i-l
I’.N ITT-TI ,M K WTl-IK. TV IM NG, 
clerking, eic. Apply Box .Y, 
Review. 46-1
L. |). J, .NXDI'.U.miX .\XD I'. 
.Storey reqiie.sl that all memliers 
of the .‘X.N. N A.F'. VA'lenuis, 
Sidney, witii children 12 years 
of age and under, kindly plione 
chill stesvard, ,giving tiame.s in 
preparation for Cliristmas tree 
eiuertainment, On Tn'csdiiy, Nov. 
.M, a movie will lie sliown in 
: llie dull room.'i, during tlie eve­
ning to eliih nu'iiihers and giiest.s.
46-1
LOST
'I’ho RleetoDs will be aaked to Vote on Dec. 10, 
iheii- prererencp for the Hair Holiday ClosinK day 
either Monday or Thur.sday.
Thu full By-liiw may he read at The Village 




THE COKPORATION OF THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
irMR <;i,.\ssi':s in cask on
: Marine Drive, I’lcasi? leave at 
^ Revii'W (.Iffii'i", ' . ‘16-1
l-AIH SK.\TKS WITH HOOTS,




We are deeply grateful to oiir 
inatiy friend.s for tlie klndiie.sse.s, 
expres:-iions of .sympathy and liean- 
tifiil floral ti'ilnites tendered in tile 
pa,',.-,ing of mil* IndoVed wife and 
uiiither. < hii" gralitude goes also 
lo Rest Haven liospital for tlie 
.syinjiatlieiie care given trdlowing 
ihe ir.mii" aecident- Berigird F.. 




"Tlie Memorial Chapel 
of Chimes"
Tlie Samks I''aniily and Associates 
An I'lstahlislimcnt Dedicated 
to Service
Qiiadrii at Nortli Park Street 
Day and Night Service — K7Sn
Notice for Nomination of Commissioners
I’UBLIC NO'l'll,.IK is hereby given to the ejectors of llie Coi'pura- 
Ihe X'illage III, Sidney .that 1 require tlie presence .of, llie , said
.........  at |!i(‘ .Village t.lffiec of 'tin*, .said (Jorporatioii bn llie .tliird
(.Jrd) day Ilf Dcccmlier. 195,1, at twelve (12) o’clock noon, for the 









MODERNIZE YOUR HOME 
with' Plaster' and. Stucco'
Free .Estirnates .V: j call
C. S. HOBBS




Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Wed. and Friday 
2.00 to’5.00 p.m.:
Phone: Sidney 235^ and 09429 
Victoria Office: Central Bldg;?
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Th oinson Funeral Home
■— Established 1911—- V
Formerly of AVtnnipcg 
Geo. P. Thomson - J. L, Irving 
PERSONALIZED SERVICE 
1625 Quadra St. - Ph. G2616
MISCELLANEOUS
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 
We Buy and Sell AntiqucH, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock­




>,'l;iii‘im'n(« reii-rirdinn ril- 
legcd dog poisoning last spring 
in 'I'owner Park Rfiad, contact 





R.C.M.I*. Constidilc George 
was clef,led, president of Ihc 
and Nortli Saanich Boy Scout As- 
hui.iiilioii >i|. i.lii. .\iinit,d 11)1,1.ling iJit 
Tneiid.'iy of last wcciv in the ,Scout 
Hall, Sidney,
'I’hi* report nf the leet year was 
i rercived with valisfartion, when it
III p ‘■ion r
I'lie iiioile Of nominalibn of candidati's Hliall lie us follnwH 
'.riie candidate,s .slnill he nominated in writing; tin: writing slmB l'': 
siil,)Ncrilied Ity t wo clectorsnf tlie nmnicipalily as itroposer ami .seconder, 
and .shall he delivered lo llie, Returning Officer at any litnu ltetwecn the 
day of tiie notice and two (2) p.m. nf llui day of iioniiiiation; tlu’ .said 
writing .sliall he i>i tlie form miinliered 1, in the "Mchednle to the Sidney 
Village I',',lections By-Law, 1952”, and sliall .‘gale tlie, nanieK, residence 
ami occupation or di'srriplion of caeli person prijposed, in sucli nuiniier 
as sufficiently to identify sneh candiilate; and in llie event of ft p<dl 
Iieing nt‘ces‘sary .such poll will he opened on llie tenlli (IDth) ilay of 
1 .tccemhrr. 1"5.^, from 9,66 a.m. lo 7.66 p.m.. ;il the Knight,s of I'ylhias 
Hall, Fmirih Sti’i'el, Sidney, IFC., of whiclt every pi’rson is lierehy 
required lo mki* noiu-e and govein hiniM’lf .ici inilingly,




(lay from 5.30 till midnight. 
I'kir reservations or take 
liome orilerfl, Phone 186. 
— Closed all day Monday —
NUMBER OF COMMLSSIONERS REQUIRED-




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Kuten 
Win, J, (Bark — Manager
FULLER BRUSHES




intlian; Swenicru - Lino Ruga; 
all sizes - Lino by the yard - 
Meclinnical Toys « Fitfiirinca « 
Novelties - Heaters and Stoves 
- Stove Pipe - Furniture -* 
'I'oola - Glass Cutting - Pipe 
and Pipe .Fittings - Crockery 
and Glassware - Rubbers and 
:Slio'es,'elc.,"ctc."J ■
Yea! We Have ft ... See
wise disqnalilicd liy .Si'clntii 12 nl llie. .'sclicilnh,! to the "A illagc 
Municipalltii'S .Acr', any person who is a British subject of tlie 
full age Ilf 21,years, whose name nppcar.s .on the yoters' l.inl , 





D.W OR was li‘arn(.‘d tliat the new roof on
evening. Aimeitc M'irgan. Phojic, the .Scout Hail had Jiceii p.aid for
Didlar.s over ami aimve tiic annmni of alt cliargcs or judgmeutH 
registered against the same, ami in respect of whiclt all ta.\CH 
dim to tltc nmnicipalily have liecn pai<l, .shall, he Jinalified. to he 
.1 (.'miiiiii.ssionci,





1042 Third St., Sidney
PHONE 202
:c. D. Tut net, Prop.
45.3 land that tlic .•Asfiod.ition still showed 'Fi-J Returning Officer. '
AirHot-Air Heiiiing 
GouditioninR' - 
Tniiku - Roofing 
Eaveatrough - Welding
Mason’s Exchangfe
R, Gro.sHehmig, Prop. ’ 
Sidney, B.C, — Phone; 109




Beacon Ave., oppo8it« Ttre Bank
THE SIDNEY FLORIST 
, AND GARDEN. SHOP;;^;













Anmi;il mcutiiigs of tlic Saltspring' 
School District were held recently at: 
Saturna Island, Pender Island, Mtiyne 
Island tind Galiano. I'hese were very 
well attended, sliowing that there is 
an incre.asing tunottnt of interest 
beitig taken in school tifftiirs.
.‘\t Alayne Island, R. Aitken was 
elected trustee for a period of two 
years, in place of W. Alorson, whose 
term of office expires on December 
31. The board of trustees to repre- 
.sent the district in the coming year 
will be as follows: S. J. Wagg, iVIrs. 
j A. Kropinski, W. Crawford, repre- 
1 senting Ganges: .A. D. Dane. A'Irs. 
I A. If. Scoones, G. B. Jennens and 
' R. .Aitken, representing Fttiford, 























radio, heater $4,395 
’52 O LD S M O- 
BILE Sedan,
H y d ramatic, 
radio, heater.. 3,395 
53 CHEVROLET
Coupe, heater 2,995 
’51 OLDS MO­
BILE Sedan,
H y d ramatic,
heater ....... . 2,895
’52 PLYMOUTH:
Coupe, heater 2,795 















“88”, heater . 2,095 
’51 CHEVROLET 
Sedan, Ppwer- 
V glide, heater/. 2,195 
H ’49 f P O N T i; A C •̂
' - VS e d a n,: Hy- :
• . dramatic, radio
and heater....„ 1,895
|
 ’51 M E T E O
: 2-door/heater 1,895: 
s’5i CHEVROLET 
A ■ S edari; heater 1,895: 
^ri,''’51::fFORDivTwb-'
:v ' door^ heater ..1,845 1,642
Large Attendance 
At Film Shows
I’icttu'cs shown hy the Nationtil 
r'ilm Botird recently in the .Malum 
Hall. Gtuiges. were c.xceptionally 
good. The pro.gram liegan with 
I W’itness” and 'A'oices of 
i and climaxed with ‘‘Ctmada :it the 
1 Coronation".
Chairmtin was .Archdeacon G. M. 
Holmes, and the projectionist, h'rank 
White. .A very barge nttmber of Salt 
Siiring residents tittended :ind en­
joyed the films.
On Wednesday, Nov. 11, Remem- 
brtince Day, :i service was held and 
two minutes’ silence observed at the 
Church of St. Mary Avlagdalene. The 
church was full .and mtuiy veterans 
attended the service, also the Ladies’ 
Au.xilitiry to tlie J.egion. There were 
till the appropriate hymns sung and 
Airs. Ivoberts played the organ for 
the last time before leaving for \'tin- 
cottver where she is now going to 
reside with her son, I’eter, and his 
wife.
That evening the l.adies’ .Auxiliary 
to the Legion put on a variety enter­
tainment which was very well patron­
ized tind enjoyed. It commenced 
with the singing of "O Canadti'’ and 
community sing-song leil by Airs. 
N’orniinton tind .Mr. Kevitt. 'J'hen 
there was whist and cribbtige for 
I which nice prizes were given. .A 
j raffle of a chicken dintier wa.s won 
by Aliss Cnderhill. Bingo and more 
I singing followed and a beautiful sui>- 
•i h.;,'e j p^.,. J;^:,•ved. Tlu; e\ening ended
.Arcaditi . ...j.), /■iiudiiL' and dtincine".with singing a ci g:.
Gn h'riday, .\ov. 13. the horticul- 
ttirtil society held its first chrysanthe­
mum show. 'I'liere were some beatiti- 
I ful specimens tend many prizes given 
. fur the different classes, d'eti was 
served tind a nice afternoon spent in 
! spite id' the rtiin which fell heavily 
most of the afternoon.
O. I.acy, Ruin' 1-acy. Airs. .A. Davis, 
Air. and Mrs. R. J. Hepburn, Jtinice 
Hepburn, h'rank I’yatt, Aliss'es Geor­
gina tind Violet Hamilton, Claude 
and Dick Hamilton.
On Saturday afternoon. No\. 14, 
Air. tind Airs, h'ergus Reid entertain­
ed at a ptirty in honor of their son, 
Stuart, who was celebrating his ninth 
birthday. A chocolate birthday cake, 
bearing nine candle.s, centred the tea 
table. Invited guests were Johnny 
Campbell, Raymond Fraser, David 
A'lortenson, l-landy lietild, Georgie 
Bassett, Larry Harker, Leslie Wagg, 
John Dodds and Christopher French.
l.ast week, in honor of Airs. Brig- 
den’s birthday, the Burgoync A'tilley 
threshing crew and families gathered 
at the home of Air. and Airs. W. .A. 
Brigden for tin afternoon harvest 
turkey dinner with all the trimmings. 
.About 30 guests sat down tit one 
long ttthle laden vvith food provided 
by all the kulies. The evetiing wtis 
spent phiying "500". I’rizewiimers 
were Aliss Gladys .Shaw tind D. Gar- 
side. Guests present were; Air. and 
Airs. 1'. Reid with Alec and Stuart, 
Alisscs Gladys and Cree Shaw, Wil­
liam .Shtiw, Air. tind Airs. J. h'rench, 
Christopher, Janey and Gillian: Air. 
and Mrs. F. Gear, Mr. and Airs. \V. 
ICvtins, Aliss I. Coss, Lloyd Rey­
nolds, R. Price. D. Gtirside and Mi- 
chtiel F.vtins.
CONTEST AND DONATIONS ASSIST 
SERVICES OF ISLAND HOSPITAL
GALIANO
Air. and Airs. H. W. Harris t 
spending a week in Vancouver.
Mr. and Airs. A. P. AIcKenzie, of |,: 
Vancouver, paid a brief visit to the 
Ishind liist week when they were 
guests at Galiano Lodge.
" Mr. and Airs. Witter have return­
ed home after spending a week in 
Vancouver.
Air. and Airs. Ross Parmintcr left 
on Wednesday for Vancouver where 
they will spend a week.
Airs. Al, Cluness and Fred Cluness 
have left for Nanaimo to visit the 
former's daughter, Mrs. 1. 1. Bearce.
Mrs. A. F. Tschaikowsky, winner 
of CKWX Casino indze nf $3,930 on 
Thursday of last week, was the for­
mer ••Pete" Bell, ti daughter of Mr. 
tind Mrs. .A. (Tony) Bell of Retreat 
Cove, Gtiliano.
The prize of an tifghan. made and 
donated to the Ltidy Alinto Hospital 
by Aliss Harriet Adamson tind won 
by F. j. Nichols, of Gtilitino. in a 
contest held at the recent l-egion 
dinner, realized $103 for tlie hos­
pital.
During October the hospital ad­
mitted 43 patients; hospital days, 
adult and children, 274; new born 
baby days, 7; births, 1.
During the last two weeks, in titl- 
dition to local patients, one has been
NORTH PENDER
TREAT THE FAMILY TO
ELECTROLUX
THIS CHRISTMAS 
'Vacuum Cleaners - Floor 
Polishers - Refrigerators 
For Free Demonstration 
Phone or Write
W. D. MacLEOD
Phone: Sidney 108T 
— R.R. 1, Saanichton —
FULFORD
GANGES
Airs. Altiir ctime from Winconver 
by plane, Tuesday morning.
Bob Wilson is caretaker at Betittty 
Rest. Mis wife, and two small boys 
came to join him last week, to reside
on the Island.
The reduction plant ;it Shingle 
Bay is .going to jjack ami salt her­
ring.
Air. Pollard tind Ditmne htive left 
for Vtmcoui'er where Mr. Pollard 
entered hospittil. Airs. Pollard fol­
lowed on W’ednesday.
.Vick Leberto had tin accident, re­
cently. He fell off his motorcycle 
and hurt his foot. Me went by iihine 
to Vancouver on Alondtiy.
Airs. Cicconi’s son anti dtuighter- 
in-ltiw and two children tire visiting 
with Air. tind Airs. Cicconi. from Fd- 
monton. Alta.
The Women's Institute liazatir will 
he held on November 28. the last 
■Sattirilav of the month, in the Hope 
Bav Mail.
admitted from Pender, tliree Irom 
Galitino tmd one from Mayne. Dr. 
FItillows tilso brought in his own 
boat and tidmitted one patient from 
Saturna Island. There were eight 
minor operations iierformed in the 
above period.
Airs. D. Wells, tomatoes; M. Alor- 
.geson, kindling; Airs. AI. Garrod, 
prunes; United Church Fulford 
W.A., fruit and vegetables; Anglican 
Church, Beaver Point, fruit and veg­
etables; Major G. Btillock, l>ooks; 
WL Lon,gmire. razor and shaving 
s(.ittp; Airs. Bisl'io]) Wilson, maga­
zines ; W. E. Dipple. newspapers; 
R. P. Wilmott, doilies; Airs. F'rank 
Scott, chrysanthemums and man­
golds for Hallowe'en; W. Green, 
Alayne Island, liathroom scales; D. 
Dewar, dusters and magazines.
U.K. OUTPUT RECORD 
FOR SEPTEMBER
Peak output by British indu.stry 
during Seiileinber is disclosed i:i ti 
]>ri ivisional e.stimate issued hy tlie 
U.K. treasury. This inits the pro­
duction index figure for the nionth 
tit 125-12(> (1948 eipitils 10(1), the 
highest figure, since the index wtis 
revised with 1948 :is the btise year, 
and comp:ires with 115 in 1952 and 
121 in 1951.
C. Taylor, with his son and daugh- 
ter-in-hiw. Air. tmd Airs. C. Ttiylor. 
.Alberni. were the guests last week ot 
Air. :iiul Airs. .A. J. Alollet.
Air. and Airs. K. C. Alollet and
43-8
1,886
I 1,796' 1,794 '
I 1,797
family from Dee)) Co\e. spent Re­
membrance D.'i.v with Air. tmd Airs. 
P. C. Alollet.
On Fridtiy, Airs. VVtilter Twti re­
turned from Victoria, where she litid 
been the guest of Airs, john Mall for 
a few davs.
After several weeks hulidtiy in 
Monolulu, where they htid lieen 
guests at the "Aloanti,’’ Airs. Warren 
Hastings returned home recently, 
tinil her sister-in-kiw, Aliss Alarjorie





Salt Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
WINTER SCHEDULE 








'avVa "Co.: (1951X;Ltd., a 







.After spending the week-end with 
Airs. AI. Gyves, Air. tind Airs. AV. 
Dempster returned to Victoria on 
Sunday.
j. Cairns was the guest of Airs. 
AI. C. Lee, last week.
After a short visit with Air. and 
Airs. John Rogers, Air. and Mrs. 
Harry Cooley and Sheldon returned 
to A‘’icloria on Saturday.
Aliss Beatrice Fltimilton entertain­
ed at: licr home, Dromore, on Satur­
day,: Nciv; 14. Square and old-time 
dancing was enjoyed by the follow­
ing guests: Air. and Airs. J. Bennett, 
Mr. and , Mrs. , AI. Gear Evans, Air. 
and : AIr.s. R. H. Lee. Lois Lee. Air. 
and Airs. E. T.acv, Air. and Airs. A.
Victoriti, j
Miss Sylviti Crofton left on Friday 1 
and. accompanied by Alis-s Janei 
Ridewood. of Victoria, is spending j 
a few days in Seattle, the guest of 
Mr. and Airs. Charles Stone.
l''h.-Licnt. and Airs. Pierre Bion 
apd their diildren returned on 
Thursday to A'ictoria, after spending 
a few days at North Salt Spring 
visiting their cousins, Alisses Simone 
and Paulette Chanteln and John 
Cliantelu.
After spending five weeks in Van-
Every province has 
a waiting list for 
telephone service
,l.n Canada every province has a 'v.’aiting list for telephones.
The demand for telephone service has been greatly accelerated in recent 
years by higher incomes and the development of “telephone 
consciousness.” This has strained both publicly owned and privately 
owned telephone resources in Canada as it has in most other 













■'' Was'' -''iNow ’
’50 PONTIAC r
2-doori radio 













i Sedan, heater 1,095 
’49 A U S T I N 
Sedan A-40,..
’49 A N G L I A 
Two-door . .
’50 M O R R I S 
Convertible..,.
■40 B U I C K
Scdiin................
’39 D 0 D G E
Sedan................
’41 FORD 2-door 
’38 P O N T I A C 
Sedan................ CALVERT JIOUSE
CAIVERT DICTIUCRr. lIMITtD, AMHERSTDUftCi, ONT.
couver visiting their son and daugh­
ter-in-law. Air. and Airs. E. H. 
Duke. Air. and. Airs. A. E. Duke re­
turned last Wednesday to Vesuvius 
Bay. ;
Guests registered recently at Har­
bour House; G. R. Griffiths, T. AIc- 
Quillion, Vancouver; J. E. Alcmcy, j 
H: L. Money, Saturna Island; : AV.
:R. Piggott, Alayne Island; Air. and, 
(Airs.. G. .C. , FrosL,: Ganges ; R. ,G., 
Straker. - Port Washington.: '
’ Airs, JAIacAIillan' arrived - on Sat.- 
'urday i .from:, ...Duncan:^ iand^ : 'accom­
panied by,; her 'so'n: and daughter, is 
‘spending a week at Vesuvius Bay, 
visiting her .mother. Airs. P. E. Low- 
iher. : •, '','
' ' A ftef: a motoring trip to Port AT 
lierni, sevenil other parts of Van- 
conyCr Island and a visit to' her son 
and daughter-in-law, Air. ..and Airs. 
Grinonde Siiringfbrd, at Duncan, 
Mrs. Cecil Springfprd, accompanied 
hy, Alis.s Alargaret Thoirqison, return­
ed Jo St. Mary Lake on I'riday.
Air, aniTMrs. Pat Walsh and their 
,son and daughter arrived last Fri- 
tkiy from Youhon and are visiting 
Airs. Walsh's ii.'irenls, G/Capt. ,.A. .R. 
Layard and M rs. l.ayard, at Rainbow 
Ileacli,, for a few day.s. j
Alr.s, Ih'ilph Coffy arrived on Wed- 
ne.sday, Nov. 18, from New Aye.stmiii- j 
ster :md is (he guest for a week of {’” 
Air, and Airs. z\. E, Duke, Vesuvius i 
Bay, 'I
Mrs. J. Alitcliell and Aliss June! 
Aliichell lefi on Suiukiy lo spend ] 
some days ai We.st Vancouver, where 
they will he gnesls of Mrs. 1.,, .A. 
.\jlllu,
The folhiwin.g leaclicrs from llie 
.Salt .Spring , Island school attended
> 1,: . > , (11 n s .« 11 V I .ti , : 1 1 .. <.0 t > 1
ers’ Cl invent ion held last I'riday ami 
Satnrd:iy in l.alie Cowiclian liigli 
scliool; Mr. and .Mrs. J. B. I''nuhis- 
ler, .Miss I'leia Gnltoii, Mis.s I )!ive 
Mouat, Mr, and, Mrs. U. D. Nelson, 
Mr, and Mrs, D. 11. Toms, Mr.s. 
Knlp l■’.vell,',ll, Miss 11'eiie Goss, .Mrs,
M. Mepliitni, Mrs. M, Des Matais, 
Miss E, .M, Brodd, D, M, Jones
Now almost every business man and family wants a telephone. In British 
Columbia the problem is particularly acute, since this province is 
growing faster than any other. Despite this, B.C. now ranks second 
of the Canadian provinces in laumber of telephones per 100 population, 
while A/ancouyer is the second city in Canada ,by the same index. 
More and more people and businesses are coming to, British Columbia 
, and with them .come requests for more and more telephones. , '
i One third of the B.C. Telephone.Company’s 300,000 telephones were.
installed within the lastfivc years. Between 1948 and 1953 this company 
,:.has put in an; average of 20,000 telephones each year.
It's true that; B.G.—-just as every other province in Canada—-d6es 
have a waiting list for telephones. However, to meet this dernand, 
a record program of expansion; and improvement has been underway 
for some time and is continuing. Right now: $25 million js being spent 
for expanding service in the largest program of: development in B.C. 





Santa Slans Ss Arriving Saturday, ^oueiiikr 21
BRI^e THE KliOIES
■'r,T
BRING THE CHILDREN iirul sen Santa nn'ivo :ii 
tho City ILill al, 11 a.m.. Salui'day, Nuvmnlmr 21. w m 
'rhm’i' will l)<,‘ fi’cn candy for all children with 




III’ .Siiro tit He*«‘ Sniitn arrive at City Hall, Ntivrsmltur 21
SOUVENIR PHOTOS TAKEN OF EVERY TRIP
iiS
is;
ORDER YOUR OVERSEAS FOOD 
PARCEL AT WOODWARDS I
(hnnid(d(’' liatx and irifl cnrtificaioa arc availaldc fnr ynnr choicii lo send to C] 
your family or fricmC in Kusvlaiid. C;*
tiraysoii it, Co., (Lmidon) Ud„ Oversea.- (.Cfi rm-tifhjde entitle; reciidmUC^J 
lo 2(10 und.s id i.oniph'ti: li.-d rd item.', ^ ^
JlllllilliilllHilthi
Send yuivr.H today! lee
Wednesday, November 18, 1953. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE SEVEN
MORE ABOUT j
LEISURE I
(Continued from Page One.) j
tone for all its bluntiiess, almost 1 
made ns feel we should be doing ! 
him a favor. With protests and 
apologies we followed Henry up to 
meet his wife. »
Mrs. Henry was a hearty, nice- 
looking girl, anything but small in 
every sense. “Why sure!” she said 
and began making up a lied. She and 
Steph finished it and went on with 
housekeeping arrangements as spon­
taneously as if we’d all been living- 
together for years.
Henry sat down on the top step of 
hi.s verandah which overlooked the 
bay and wharf. He let out a long ! 
pent-up breath. I thought I under­
stood. “As if you hadn’t enough on 
yiiur mind, peojile have to bust in on 
yipii like this.” I said.
"Hell, that's nothing. I’ve just been ! 
on long-distance phone figuring out 1 
what to do about a bunch of loggers.” i 
■My miinl went back to the time I’d 
la.st seen Henry a few weeks ago. ' 
"It seem.s to me you were having! 
trouble with a timber owner the last ; 
time we ttdked. .Something about a , 
disjiute over stumpage rates.” ’
LOTS OF TROUBLE '
He cocked an amused eye ;it me. 
"Oh. that was different trouble. .Ml 
a man gets in logging is trouble. The
bush Imcks you, rough seas play hell 
with your booms, settlers curse you 
for ruining their bee-utiful islands, 
owners of timber tliink you're rob­
bing them, wages go up, prices go 
down, equipment breaks up, produc­
tion goes down. Why 1 ever got into 
it I’m damned if I know.” He reflect­
ed a moment. “Yes I do, too. 1 got 
into it because 1 liked it. Can you 
imagine that? What’s more, 1 still 
do. There’s nothing like logging if 
you know your stuff, ft’s a man’s 
game.”
it came out that Henr.v was wait­
ing around for another long-distance 
call so 1 took the chance to egg him 
on. “Now that everything is mech­
anized, is logging easier than it used 
to be?” I asked.
"It depemls on how tar Pack you 
go. Me? 1 started in as a mechanic. 
Machinery i.s my meat. What's so 
haril tor me to take is the way people 
think of logging as nothing but 
knock ’em down ;ind tlrag ’em c.iut 
destruction. .\'ow take a farmer. 
\\ hen he takes off his crops, the 
plants he cuts come down easy. When 
a logger cuts the big plants called 
trees, they come hard. r’ei)])!e don’t 
slop lo figure that. They don’t con­
sider Ihere’d be no houses lo live in 
if someone >lidn’t get in there with 
heavy eiiuiimiem and ttike off those 
Cfii-ips of trees." Henry's indigna­
tion was plain.
1 switched back to machines. “Is 
it hard lo drive ;i Inilldozer, Henrv?"
VERY SIMPLE
I'le snorted. "I’d like some of 
those fancy c;ir tlrivers to try it on 
! a steep grade in rough country. 
.They’d find the difference. Goin.g 
steep up hill in a c;it you pull your 
1 right steering clutch to turn right, 
j But suppose you’re coming down the 
steep grade with a load of logs push­
ing behind you. What happens? 
You pull your right steering clutch 
and you turn left. That’s how simple 
it is!”
\ call was sounded from the store 
that Henry was wanted long-dis- 
ttuice. He ran down the trail. It 
was not exactly an athletic run lie- 
cause Henry was not suavely liuilt. 
He was burly, and knobby with 
muscle, and his shoulders had begun 
I to round slightly in keeping with his 
j thinning hair; but later I was to see 
him dance along a rolling boom log 
as prettily as a ballet dancer and— 
liecause he was off work at the time 
—he did it in hi.s smooth-soled shoes 







(By J. \V. Tibbetts)
The Remembrance Day ser\ ice at 
the Cenoitiph, Memorird Park, on ihe 
morning of November H was well 
attended and ciiiite impressive.
Some 20 wreaths were placed hy 
the various Sidney organizations, in- 
c.ludin.g the Brownies. Cubs, Scouts, 
Girl Guides, hi.gh schools, Rotary 
club, 1.0.D.E. and many others.
In the evening there was a dinner, 
catered by The Beacon Cafe. En­
tertainment in the form of commun­
ity singing and two stage shorts 
written and directed by Com. Charlie
Erickson and his wife. The decks 
were then cleared and the Sidney 
Orchestra struck u]' with a lively 
waltz. Refreshments al S. N. Magee’s 
: rather elaliorate bar—lacking only the 
ifoot rail.
STILL RESIDE HERE 
Mr. ;md Mrs. Bert Bath, well 
kn(-iwn .Sidney residents who recently 
ilisposed of their watcrfroui home 
here are conlinuin.g lo li\e in Sid­
ney during the winter months. They 
plan to spend the summers in .Sa.--- 
katchewan.
We were honored with the pres­
ence of Comrades” and ladies from 
other branches, to mention a few: 
Com. and Mrs. Larry Fiehlhouse. 
Naval Vets. Branch 42. B.E.S.L.; 
Cum. and Mrs. Jerry Guest; Com. 
and Mrs. Wm. Morgan : Mrs. A. E. 
Macdonald, vice-president B.C. Com­
mand Ladies’ An.xiliary; Com. and 
Kirs. Frank Taylor, and many others 
from Esquimau Dockvards Branch 
172. B.E.S.L.
Door prize wa.s won by Mrs. J. .‘\. 
Taylor, Sidney. The tombola prize 
was won by Miss jane Leigh.
We owe a he.arlv vote of thanks
to the f(,illowing: Stan. Magee, pidilic I )ubuc,, and (J. Gummer, also those 
address system nt cenotaph, the liar [ who took (lart in the stage show, 
and his part in the orchestra; Charlie , There was good comradeship and a 
and Mrs. Erickson lor the entertain- gala time wa.s enjoyed, in fact, this
mem ; P r e s i d e n t Bill Stewart; 
Com. 1'. B. Leigh. F. J. Allen, M.
event at Branch 37 seems to expand 
vear bv vear.
Illllilllllllllllill
10.30 P.M. SUNDAYS Radio CKDA
//The Padre’s H©yr






j (.'eniral Saanich council will urge 
I the pn.ivincial ileparlment of public 
I works to modify the junction of F;ist 
I .S:ianicli Road and Patricia Bay 
j l liglrwayat the foot of Ketiting Cross
SAFETY FOR YOUR VALUABLES 
AT A CENT OR TWO A DAY
ll:ivf you ever coimidered wliat 
a nuinber of \-alu:ible iios.sessions 
y<m iiwn that call for special pro­
lection,- Bornhs. leases, insurance 
P'dicie,'^. important family-, papers, 
jewellery and other i.bjects of iier- 
.-.ona! value—yon can store all 
ihe.se in a Safely Deposit Bo;< in 
the vault of the Bank of Montreal 
for only a cent nr two a day-.
If you are keeping essential 
documents or valuables in drawers 
;iiul closets at home, where they
c:in be tound liy- thieves or fiia.', 
wei.gli np tbis modest exiieiise 
:ig;dn.si llie value of such protec­
tion, You'll take the trip om c>f 
town Of spend the evening ;iway 
from borne with an easier mind, 
when the tilings you cannot afford 
to lose are locked aw:iy in yonr 
own Safely Dejiosit Bo.\.
So pay a visit tomorrow to the 
^ Sidney branch of llie B. of Kl., and 
! see jack Harder, the accountant. 
'The key to your Safely Deiiosit 
' Box i.s waiting for you.
Rotid. Citin.g it as a dan.geroiis jnne- j 
I tion, Councillor \\’. K\-. Michell, on | 
, Tuesday evening, forecast a filial 1 
I iiccideiit at this point. i
The council agreed tluit some sys- 
! leiii similar lo the junction at Roial | 
' Oak. between Quadrii St. anti Pa- j 






s- ^ tea'.'. .vs.
'■‘"W '''“'iftV.'"
Have Your Eyes Examined Regularly 
Appointments 9 to 5
633 YATES STREET E2513
\\ A'- .
ROAD SIGNS FOR 
BEACH DRIVE
’ it
Warning signs are lo lie erected on 
Picacli Drive, advising motorists of 
the winding ro:id. Centriil .Saanich 
council, on Tuesday evenin.g aiiprov- 
cd the si.giis. which were reconinicnd- 
etl hy the ptilice commission. The 
matter hatl lieen raised in the fir.st 
pkice hy the Central Siianich Chiim- 
lier of Commerce.
The council will also investigate 
the iniiiositiun of a sliced limit and a 
restriction of parking.
iSapmets
ocEAm of mr water always om tmp-e \
MAPLE LEAVES IN 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL 
The new. Coventry Cathedral, now 
lieiiig built, will have 28 bronze maple > 
leaves set in stones making up the | 
aisles. This comes as the result of a | 
walk taken by- the architect, Basil 
.Spence, in Montreal recently. Mr. 
Spence was walkin.g- along a street 
t when he. noticed some-, maple; leaves 
studded,in Jhc sidewalk. “It ,sudden- 
1, ly- occurred: to me that Canada should 
be represented in the new building,”
■ he says. , Tlic inaterial for the emb­
lems-Avilli be obtained’’ ill Canada,' 
tliiis inakin,g '“a bit of Canada for 
people to see right down the, ages.” '
Mcmim
RQML CANAOIAN Get an
MOUNTED POLICE
A limited number of re­
cruits will be engaged in this 
Force during the next three 
,months:-
) To be eligible for engage­
ment an applicant must meet; 
the basic qualifications re­
quired, some; of which are set 
out below:
{ , ^ V' >
JOHN TISDALLE, M.L.A. 
FOR SAANICH
OLSON MOTORS wish to an- 
nonm,;e the addilinn to their .st;,iff 
of john Tisdalle, well kmnvn in 
llh, .111 O ni Mil i\i, livid, Ol tlieii .i.ilv.i 
slaff, lli.-i many yetirs' e.xperiem'e 
is iinoiher step in (,)l.son',s jioliey
b-nin,,' , nlv fill' lir'i roif. -Old
. .Must be single. ;V 
, .Height—5 feet 8 inches.
. Chest M e a s u re m ent—a 
“mQan” average of 35 
inches.
•....Age —18 to 30 years 
(preference is given to 
those between 19 and 25.)
... .Education—at least com­
plete Grade VIII but 
pi’eferably Grade X.
For further inforwiilion enquire at 
the nearest It.C.Al, Puliee office. in the home!
cit





The man whose pklmv belongs here ,, 
is not m’cc.ssarily, a eelohiiiy or ii 
leading cili/en. Indeed, he might be 
any one of millloits of Cimndians.
How tlid so rnimy people henent 
ihcir eommimiliessn giently? Siinply 
hy liisiii'hty tlieir lives! In this way, 
ihev sel in molion a series of evenis 
which have far-reaciiing effects on 
tltem.sclves ami tiieir fcllow-eiiizens.
Take for insfaiiec litc new high­
ways. scliools, liridges, power planis, 
homes, hoiels, hospiinls and oilier 
importanl works now being Iniilt 
from coast to coast. Many of tltcse 
proleeis have lieen rmanced willi 
money which life ittsnranee com­
panies linve invested for tlieir policy* 
lioliiers.
(')r look !\l the workers strciiming 
not from some new indiislrinl plimt.
They may owe their jolts to life 
insurance policyholders who proviile 
the money needed for investment in 
tltai plant's expansion.
Good health, too, is promoted by 
life insurance policylVoliIers. .Several 
importiint inetlical resetircli projects, 
supported by life insnrance comprmy 
fiitids, are waging war against polio, 
Itcart ailments, cancer tmd miter 
tlrciul disease.s,
lint perlaips the life insnnincc 
owner's most, important service is not 
any of tlnsse tilings. It is tiro way be 
provides for liis family so that they 
will not lie a llmmcial bimlen lo his 
rclmives or llte community.
So, if you own life insurance, be 
proud lhat in all these, ways yon’re 
nelping lo make. Canada a belter land 
lo live in I
lie>l still t. .Mr. Tr-dalle will he 
gliid to demonstraie ihe new lO-Sd 
CltryHler or Plymouth now on dis- 
|il;i,v ill Olson Motors shnwriioiii,
AT VOUR SCRVfCC
A Irninoti lift* iinilarwrilftr, repr«i«nlln(| one of lire more 
flinn SO Connilinn, nrltlili onti United Sinlei life Intiirnnre 
compnniol In Cnnatlo, will Qloilly Irnlp you plan (or your 













f.'K’c, arhi.s,; irhest nr h'gs. 
M 111 lei'll I’.leel roiy-iiK 
.slinritvave iirni'.e.s'i, ir 
hmiils ot Kree trained teeh- 
iiii'ian.s ili.s.-olve.s and des- 
iro.v.s till' iu'inal hair I’oot 




i O' j ird:n‘i, in a ,yii ■
diraled iirtirh: ,s;iys , .
"elei tl iil.V S1.S, when )ilii|iei - 
l.v pi’vfonncd, is a safe, 
liernialleni linjllml ot le-
n 11 ^ (Mn I»• V ' ,1 • J s,'Is 1) ; «■
Write, Phone or Call 
li'or Free Liierxmire,




fi Good Cilh«n$Mp lo own Ilf# Iriiuranc#" uMCi
401 CAMPBET.L BT.DG. 
B06H Victoria, B.C.
Phone B Sm 
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SIDNEY SOCCER 
TEAM DEFEATED
Sidney Community soccer team 
was defeated by the powerful A.N. 
& A.F. Vets, 6-0, at Windsor Park, 
on Sunday. Although shots on 
goal by both teams were about 
equal, the Vets made theirs count.
The Vets made four goals in the 
first half and two in the second. 
Two of the goals arc credited to 
W. Abbot while N. Boston, D. 
Glass, MacGaing, and PI. Nichol­
son notched singletons.
The next game will be at Sid­




(Friday Harbor Journal) 
Captain Oliver van Nieuwenhuise, 
one of the best known Puget Sound 
skippers and for many years cap­
tain of ferry boats plying among 
the San Juan Islands, passed away 
Tuesday morning at 4.30 o’clock in 
the Marine Hospital, Seattle, whore
Egg Market Weak 
As Prices Fall Again
Following is the weekly egg and 
poultry market report furnished by 
the Dominion Egg and Poultry Mar­
keting Board, Vancouver.
The general weak condition of the 
egg market was again reflected here 
when prices dropped on grade “A” 
large, medium and small. Shipments 
arc arriving from prairie points at 
attractive prices and local receipts 
are increasing.
Retail sales have taken a brisk up­
ward trend and this feature may help 
to level the market. Final lot of 
American eggs ryas cleared last week, 
as was a carlot of mediums from 
Ontario.
The poultry market is quite active, 
receipts in good volume and sales 
quite good. Movement from U.S. 
points of fowl, chicken and turkey 
continues.
CROSSWORD
he had been for several months.
Captain van Nieuwenhuise was 66 
years of age. and is survived by four
sons.
PLUG IN and ENJOY
ELECTRIC HEAT
FOR AS LITTLE AS $2.00 per month
AGED ISLAND 
NATIVE PASSES
(Friday Harbor Journal) 
I'ollowing a period of failing 
hcaltb, John D. Taylor, well-known 
San Juan Island resident, passed 
away at the family home south 
town, October 29, at the age of 
years, six months, and thirteen days.
John Daidge Taylor was born 
April 16, 1878 at Friday Harbor, 
where he grew to manhood. In 1910 
he was united in marriage to Miss 
Myrtle Eva Larson. To this union, 
one son, Vernon E., w'as born. Mrs. 
Taylor passed away in 1915. On 
January 24, 1919, Mr. Taylor was 
united in marriage with Miss Fran- 
cel Belle Tucker. To this union a 
daughter, Francel Margaret, was 
born.
Mr. Taylor resided most of bis 
life on San Juan Island. In early
life, be pursued farming. For 30 
years be was substitute rural mail 
carrier which he combinefl with 
various other occupations, H i s
friendly, winning smile was missed 
by bis many friends he made when 
he retired from carrying the mail a 
year ago because of failing health.
A TVT\/A Q r'OriFiO, Tents, Awnings, Sails, Boat ^ AIN V AO Covers, T.arpaulins, Truck
Estimates Free — Covers, Watorproof Clothing.
F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD. m
(Established 1886)






They bring you thermostatically controlled 
heat with no boilers, pipes, or fans. Just 
plug it in . . . smaller units may be moved 
from room to room.















9— Be indisposed , 
12—*Cry of a sheep
M—-Most poisonous 
rpent (pi.)
17—Tree known for its 
loush wood (poss.)
3 8—Exclamation of inquiry
20— Before
21— Popular American 
bloominR bush (poss.)
2 5—-Shortened kathode 
26—Preposition
28— Chemical symbol for 
stannum
29— A kind of dog (pi.) 
31—Ancient sun god 
33—Spanish affirmative
35— Type Genus (abbrev.)








53— Note of musical scale
54— Shade trees 
56—Scanty
59— Small deer
60— Technical knowledge 
(abbrev.)
61— Woody plant 
64—Large animals
DOWN
2— Large brilliantly- 
colored fish (pi.)
3— Perform







12— Member of a boys' 
organization (abbrev.)
13— Serpents

















38— Flower of the orchid 
family
40— Every one individually 
(abbrev.)
41— Lamprey
4 3—Cousin of the moose 
45—Dance step 
4 7—High mountains
49— City in Oregon





58— Suffix of ordinal 
numbers
62— Regarding




.Spon.sorcd by G.Tliaiiu P.-l.A., 
several homes were opened to the 
public on Saturday evening, Nov. 7, 
different card ganie.s being played al 
each home.
Five table.s of cribbage were play­
ed at the home of Mr. tmd Mrs. F. E. 
Rob.son, the winners being, Mrs. R. 
I’arminler tind George Georgeson.
.Six tables of canasta were in play 
at the liome of Mr. and Mrs. I... 1'. 
I'ellltouse. Highest scores for the 
game went to Mrs. C. O. I'wis.s and 
Hodges.
Bridge was played al the homes of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. 1’. Russell and Mrs. 
1'. T. Price, with Mrs. George Ren­
nie and .A. If. Steward winning the 
prizes.
.At the nortli end. whist and “500” j 
were iilayed at the home of IVlr. and 
j Mrs. Id. Baines, the prizewinners 
' lieing M r. Mcl.eod. Wally Graham, 
Mrs. Graham and E. H. Streeton.
In all there were 20 tables in play.
Wise Gardener




Disease is a manifestation of living 
things struggling for their existence. 
Tiny organisms invade higher orders 
of life in a desperate search for a 
suitable place in which to live. When 
a pathogenic organism achieves suc­
cess and begins to reproduce; its 
host is taken ill. The disease may 
be called tuberculosis, measles, 
typhoid fever, or some other more 
or less familiar name. Fortunately, 
humans, although far outnumbered, 
have the ability to destroy unde­
sirable organisms by the millions. 
Our business is to compound and 
supply the medicines needed to fight 
disease. We consider it a privilege 
to serve.
' t!' ", i
-«.! M
Fort at Broid — G1100 
Douglas at View — G 2222
K-, A- - •Ay'-w , y Ml, VA ,
I
Many of the so-called “storage” 
vegetables are now’ ready to he put 
away for the winter and it is well 
to consider their storage require­
ments and the possibility of meeting 
these in a satisfactory way.
Frequently the only available stor­
age space is the basement, which may 
or may not be suitable for the pur­
pose. If the basement is too warm 
j and dry, consider partitioning off a 
small room, preferably on the north 
side of the house.
The better the insulation in these] 
partitions the more satisfactory can j 
good conditions i)e maintained, in thC; 
storage space. There should be ac­
cess to the outside by w'iiidow or , vent 
so that cool air may enter and warm 
air escape. This may he done by a 
duct which ; will bring, in the cool; air 
and, discharge it jnear, floor ,level 
while warm moist air is vented at a 
point near the ceiling through the 
window adjacent to intake duct.
A certain amount of adjustment 
of temperature and humidity is pos­
sible by opening and closing of in-: 
take and outlet openings. Slatted 
shelves are ideal for storage of many 
kind.s of vegetables, while others such 
as roots may he stored iu bins on the 
floor. A useful type of container to 
store a' limited volume of potatoes is 
a square cr.'ite, holding tibout 50 
pounds.
This provides jitletiuatc ventilation 
and at the same time makes for con­
venience in tiny suhse(|ucnt liandling 
and sorting.
Apples Planted
During tlie past week a Irlock of 
100 tqiple trees lias been planted.
Other trees were removed from 
this arett one year ago to make way 
for these young trees. Naturally, 
many will want lo know the purpose 
of tlte new planting lying just west 
of llie liiglnvay. 'I'liere arc three 
main reasons lorst it is thought im­
portant to determine the viiliie of 
one of the newer root stocks—Etisl 
Mailing No, VTT.
I fees ol this rootstock are ot tn- 
lerinediale size, pltinting disttinee is 
20 feet eaeli wiiy timl trees do not 
require snpiiort tis do dwarf trees on 
No, IX roVilstoclc, Seeomlly, Uie 
viilne of sawdust nnilcr oreliard con- 
ilitions' will he detennineil,
Then too, five early varieties of 
apples will be grown and wall be 
evaluated on this rootstock for type 
of tree, vigor and yield.
An area adjoining this block is 
being readied for another planting 
of apple varieties on dwarf root- 
stock (No. IX) in which close plant­
ing of trees will be tested.
Trees in this block will be in rows 
12 feet apart with trees four feet 
apart, in the row. It sounds like 
planting a hedge and in a way this 
is true. , ,
NEW RESIDENCE
The new, modern residence of Mrs. 
Ellis, being erected on the Ganges 
waterfront near Harbour House, is 
rising rtipidly. Airs. Ellis, wdio is 
residing at present 
House, is formerly 









' 'riie yictoria district branch of the 
Society for.the Prevention of Cruelty
Backache is often caused by lazy kidney 
action. When kidneys get out of order, 
excess acids and wastes remain in the 
system. Then backache, disturbed rest 
or that tired-out and heavy-headed feeling 
may soon follow. Thai’s the time to take 
Dodd’s Ki^ey Pills. Dodd’s stimulate 
the kidneys to normal action. Then you 
feel better—sleep better—work better. 
Get Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. ■51
to -Animals is launching an - appeal 
for funds on November 23, under the 
directipri ; of ,; Dugald Gillespie with 
the slogan ,“A'Iake this A'our pet 
charit}'”,■
The' society: is , entirely . dependent 
on donations for funds to meet its 
ever-increasing calls and receives no 
grants whatever.
The cost of ; maintaining shelter, 
animal timbulance, inspectors’ salaries
and other operations amount to ap-
proximalclyv $10,000. per annum, al­
though an immense amount of work 
is done by volunteers.
There will he no canvassing except 
hy pulilicity tmd letters lo mauy 
citizens.
Tn(|uiries or contributions should 
he directed to the S.P.C,A. Shelter, 
111 Wilson Road, Victoria.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
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Automatic heating for your 
farm home can be financed 
with a Farm Improvement 
Loan. Write for booklet or 
drop in and talk it over with 
the manager of the Royal 
Bank branch nearest you.
liE miM Bait 
m mmsk
when you wmif fo
THE CANADA ELECTIONS ACT 
Electornl Diatrict of Eaquimalt-Satinich |
Summary of Return of Election Expenses
There it. Indow tel uni, as i'ei|uii'ed liy SiH’ihm (5)nf ’riui Canada 
ElcctioiiK Act, a .■nnmuaiy, signed by the nifieial agent, nf the l■etunl ol 
election expenses inaile to tire liy liitii on helialf of Duitean Maellride, 
one nf tlie camlidiiles at the recent eleelion of ii iiieniher |o serve 
in the House of Coniinons of Caiiaila ludd in llte ahove-nientiotted 
eleetoral ilistriet, wlitch saiil reinni is on file ;it my office and, may, on 
payment of a lei of twenty cents, he there inspected and extraets taken 
therefrom ill any rcasonahle'time ilitring the si.s montli.s next alter the 
25lli ilay of Sepiemher, 1953, being llie. day upon whieli tlu' said retmn 
was furnished lo me,
Dated at Siilimy, this 26tli ilay of (leloher, l‘i53.
liend a bad tear.».
?
Look up "TAILORS" 
In Ihc Yellow
lady . . . but iiolythcno, one of
im
OOPS! Take it easy, yoitnp 
chemistry’,s modern, liglitweight plastics, is the .secret of lier "weiglit- 
lifting" act. She’s holding a pound polythene carboy used for 
storage and transport of chemicals. More familiar uses of versatile 
polythene are in llexihle, handy ".squeeze" bottles, ittul protective 
him hags for fruit and vegetables.
S, ,s. IvNN)’.
Uctiiniing l.lffici'l',
Summary of Return of Election ExpcnscH of Duncan 
RECEll'T.S
I
Lemon Hart Is no ordinary rum I 
Us dlstinctlvo flavor and bouquol are 
fhe resull of Us being matured under 
bond in those great Port of London 
imderground vaults, which for enn- 
furies have boon Ihe cradle of fine 
wines and splrUs, Lemon Hart Is 
rccogeired a? Ihe finest of llrUoln’e 
imporfod rums V . , blended with 
fradltlonal skill from Demerara Rum. 
En|oy If todayl
Receiiils, coiitrihiitions; etc.... ......... .








Look up "VETERINARY 
SURGEONS" In the Yellow Pegei*
if ■■■'■
iwHTsr'mfmt, fa not piibUghetl or tTisiqiiyorl by 
Liquor Control Board or by tho Government 
of Britlah Columbia.
tho
T'otal. $.5, mo,(Id 1
I’AYMFNT.S
('iiiididale’h persnmil expeiines..................... .
I’nalam' ............. ................. ..................................
1 c leg r a Ills ..............
’.liy l,\in''
llini^of prcmisei^.;.... ............... ......... .
Service,s . ..... ...................... ....................... .......... .
Travelling cxjienses and liive of vehicle:
IirmilK snindied,,..... ........... .... ..................


















''WINDOW-CLEANING'S A WHIZ/' says this pretty yomiR
hdusewife. She finds th.tt a C-I-’f. Cdhilnse Springe sues tier a lot 
of work—-no constant tlipping in the water jiall because these 
springes are ultra-ahsorhcnt; the Hat surfaces cover large 
quickly and when squeezed dry they do douhle duty as a 




Look up "DARDERS" 
in »h« Yellow Pegei*









1 ,LA I MS.. ..................... .
Sidnev. this 2'>lti day oi ricddim. I05,h
.sK’DKI’.W T, MOTIJIHUVELI .,
ttfficia! AkvIU.




You can tjet a cull modo from a blend 
ul Oflua ' utid y,'uwl |,r,uKhlU wet oerl 
(till retain ne«l irouiier creoteit. "Orion" 
ciiitl wool blended (olirlci quickly loiu 
uiuiuhtly wrlnldet,
CANADIAH INDUSTRIES LIMITED • MONTREAL
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BEHAVIOUR PROBLEMS
:l: si;
P.-T. Council Learns Of Treatment
The regular meeiing of the P.T. 
Louncil for School District No. 63 
'.vas held on Monday evening, Nov.
11 in the auditorium of Mount New­
ton high school, with President 
(leorgc Warnock in the chair, and 
aiiproximately 40 memhers, delegates 
and visitors present.
Mr.s. Barbara Christian, president 
of the Saanich Teachers’ Associa­
tion, accepted the honorary presi­
dency of this organization, and was 
l>resent on this occasion.
The question of dual membership 
in several P.-T.A.'s was discussed at 
-'Ome length, and it was decided those 
' irganizations concerned would have 
'.o decide on a rule for themselves.
1 he general feelin.g was that persons 
join by their own choice, and that 
the usual fees were not unreasontdtle. 
and should not bar anyone from ac- 
live participation in more than one 
yroupj if they so desire it.
A tape-recording of a chiss dis- 
eus.siun on “Effective Living" is now 
available to P.-'l'..\.'s in this district 
during Novemlier, and may be ob- 1 
lamed by contacting the presitlent, or 
Brain Vanderkracht, ILR. Rivyal Oak.
Three Concerts
Plans are well under way ti) bring 
the Meisiersingers nut for ti series 
nt three concerts throughout the dis­
trict. exact dates and phices to lie 
nciiinced ;is soon as possible.
.\n interesting account of the pro­
gress of the Sa.anich Peninsula .-Irts 
Centre w;is given hy its director, Mrs. 
■M. Luten. of Sidney. Classes are 
being held regularlv in drttwing. 
[lainting and fine arts.
j. lujr.ge. chairman of youth wel­
fare and rccretition. announceil pl.ans 
lor league sports in tlie school dis- 
1 rict.
public events calendar is in pro- 
ce.s.s' df cominlalion by Mrs. W.
C
lems. and inability of the clnlil to . 
tidapi himself lo the socitil standards 
of his class or group. |
The clinic team consists of a social 
worker who holds a l.l..\. or M..A. in j 
lisychology or sociology ; a psycholo- | 
gist who is also a tmiversity gradu- j 
ate: a registered nurse and a doctor' 
of medicine and psychiatry. The child 
visits the clinic with its parents, and 1 
undergoes forma! tests which in no I 
way hurt or embtirrass them; in fact | 
they usually enjoy it. I'his is follow­
ed hy a ca.se conference in which the 
school teacher and public hetdth 
nurse are jiresent if possible, and in 
most cases, troubles can he cleared 1 
up in a very satisfactory way. 1
\\enues of approach to the clinic 
are sexeral. 'I'he parent may go di­
rectly to the clinic himself, iu which 
c.ise Dr. X'alens tell the iiroblem w.is 
hail solved. Realization by the par­
ent of need for ad\iee or help is of 
greatest value in effeclin.g a cure. 
Right Channel
Seeonilly. the pnlihc health nurse 
may he coutaeteil, and she will refer 
the case tc; clinic in the proper way. 
.Xml ihirdlt . the social worker i;vf the 
provincial welfare hraneh will direct 
enquiries into the right ehaiiuel,
^ Dr. Valeiis stressed the fact th;u 
m- I their daily problems are not of a 
loc.i serious nature, that the aggres- 
^l\e lyiie of child is the most com- 
miiu prolilem, and lhat liceause there 
: is a psyehi.atric lest is no reason to 
I feel that consulting them means a 
I serious mental Ujisel is the case, b'ol- 
I lowing these remarks he invited ques-
Remembrance Day 
I Dance At Fulford
I 'I'lie annual .Vrmistice Day dance.
; sponsored by the b'ulfonl llall com- 
I miitee. was held on Tuesday, Nov.
10, in the Fulford Community Hall, 
j F. 1... Jackson was master of cere­
monies and Testar’s four-piece or­
chestra supplied the music, 
j Siiot (.hinec prizes were won by 
Dorothy Dnckls and .Skippy Hall, and 
■Marguerite Harris and Frank White.
1 Tlie dooi' prize wa.s won by Jean 
Dorval.
General convener was Mrs. M. C. 
Lee and she was assisted in serving 
the refreshments hy Xlrs. b'. Reid. 
■Mr-:. I-'. L. Jackson and Mr.s. M.
tl>\es. The tallies were tutraclivcly 
decorated with greenery and fruit.
I' Reid ami W. Itrigden were at 
the door.
GAME BANQUET t Remembrance Day
DECEMBER 7 j At South Pender
With the pre.sident. L. (i. .\lonat. ()n Wednesday. November 11. an 
in the chair, an e.xeculive meetin.g ol : nld custom w.as resumed on South 
the .Salt .Siirin.g Island Rod and Gun j Beiuler Island.
Club was held recently al the golf j Met'lusty. .Mr, ami Mr.s.
j M. .A. Spaldin.g and John l''reeman 
Dale ftir the annual gaine hampiet staged an Armistice Day suiiper at 
was set for Alonday, Dee. 7, ami will borne for the local vet-
ADOPTED SCHOOL IS GRATEFUL 
TO SALT SPRING WOMEN’S GROUP
t:dce iilace :it 7.30 p.m. at Harbour 
House; tickets, obt:iinable at the 
White Elephant Ctife, must he pur­
chased not later Ilian November 30.
Alembership of the clnli now st;unls 
at 1.30.
The club decided to present a per­
petual silver cup to be held by the 
winner of the salmon derliy for one 
year.
The sum of $10 w:ts d'inated by the 
club to the .'imlinlanee fund.
'I'hirty-fonr 'coon i:nls hate been 
turned in to dale to the elnli.
were J. Clrton, 
S]ialding, Major 
.Amies and Mr.
VETERANS’ DINNER AT GANGES 
ATTRACTS ATTENDANCE OF 110
l)ver 110 veleiains from all pans 
of the i.-!and ;uicndeil the ;innnal 
Rememliranee Day ilinner or.g'aii- 
Gzed by tlu- -Salt SjU’ing Island 
1 iirancli
Bill Trelford wa.s master .jf
eerenuinie.s fnr the musical pm-
gram liillnwin.g the dimier and
which incliuled lian .in Milns and
duets bv Scot Clarke and irriink
erans.
Those attending 
l.iin Bndd, H. A.
I'L IL Irving, Jack 
i b'ceenian.
L'nable to attend were WL Gill, 
(,'lande Conery and Air. Henry, 
whose absence was regretted.
\\ bile swaiipiii.g t'anis occnpied 
the greater p:iri of the eteniiig. 
gaiiK's pruviiled by .Mr. tlrlon were 
mneb appreciated. It is bopt d that 
once more this may become an an­
nual event, as il was in days gone 
by. when yearly al the home of the 
late .Mr. .and Alr.s. A. R. Spalding, 
the veterans .md their families igatl - 
ered to eelehrate Armistice Dav.
lions ol the audience, lo which he 
replied at some len.gth, aftd wa.s then 
given a hearty vole of thanks.
I\efre5hment.s were served liy the 
social committee under Airs. .Adam­
son.
Ne'^v Mayne Group 
Makes Fine Debut
Kynaston. This will be of great help 
to organizations plannin.g to hold 
meetin,gs or entertainments in the 
di.strict to avoid conflicting with
others. Airs. Kynaston would ap- organized Ladies' Aux-
preciate it it persons would not.ly i,5,, the Canadian Legion Branch 
her of coming events, and she may | gd. of Mavne Island, held it.s 
he contacted at K.K. Sidney, or phone j social evening W'ednesday, Nov­
ember 11, in the Coirinumiiv Hall.
f the t'amulian l.egion 
.Old held in the Alahoii llall. on 
; W’edne-day evening.
! The iiresuleiu. tieor.ge Heiiiekey,
Iwa-. in the chair and following llic 
|.sileiu Inast 10 fallen comrades, the 
I poem. "In b'lander's Fields", was 
;'eelled by Harry i.oosiuore. The 
toast to ilu' (Jueen was proiiosed 
:iy lic'ir.ge lleinekey.
rile president siioke on the sub- ^ 
jeet of Renu'iniiranee Day and the 1 
.innnai ".eet-togellier" of the immi- 
bers and stilled that allbou.gh 
many of ibeiii bad fought under 
different flags they liad all fnn.ght 
for the same cause, lie imrudueed 
two invited gnesls. I'ierre Bion. 
recently from Ottawa, now in \'ii> 
tori;i. and Ray Wdiile, just baek 
froin Kore.j. also three veterans o 
the Boer War.
Under the able convenership of 
M r.s. -A. Francis, the Le,gion L.A. 
took over the catering, cooking 
and serving of the excellent din-j.gaiclcn mums weie veiy 
ner. .Mr... W.T. 1 .eb'e vre was re-j'■'>'''iihit by Mrs. 
sponsible for the lovely floral dec-i>LV Air, Lord dc- 
orations of llie bin.g tallies, carried scrxdng special mention. Ihe prize 
out with white, yellow and
367 M.
Mrs. F'. Eves reported on her find­
ings in the iirohlcms of transporta­
tion to and from schools. The matter 
is being given dose attention at. all 
limes, and she felt that the school 
board was doing all it possibly could, 
for the problem involves many dif- 
ficnltie.s. Speaker for the evening 
was Dr. W. L.. XAilens. director of 
the child guidance clinic, with head­
quarters in ’Victoria. This proved 
most interesting, and, cnli.ghtencd 
many who had not realized that such 
ah organization existed.'
yc' Problems':'
The president. Airs. B. Gardner, wel­
comed tlic guests and expressed her 
pleasure at seeing so many iiresent.
and
llaywtinl and trios with G, W, 
Garter on the niandolin; songs hy 
Harry l^oi.smiire. Iluw.ird Byron 
and Billy .M e h'addeir. tap ilancing. 
Sid C'laylnirn; recitations. Harry 
Collett; pi:inofiirle solos li\ Frs- 
kine Miiillier.
The program finishetl with eom- 
iminily sin,gin.g, aeeomp;iiiisi. .A. J. 
I'hilon.
•A he;u'iy vote of thanks w;is ae- 
conled iluriiig llte evenin.g to the 
memliers of the L.A. and to J. 11. 




'I'lie Alayne Islaml Horticultural 
Society held their second chrysanthe­
mum te;i in the hall, recentlv. The
lironze chrysanthemums and a.s- 
paragus fern, effectively arranged 
in cojiper and lira.ss liowls phiecd'. 
at intervals.
In Charge
Mrs. J. 11. Achind was in char.gc 
Coinmunity singing, whist. bin,go 1 of the kilcben. assisted by Airs. R. 
dancing were enjoyed. A'lr. and | T. Britton. Mrs. Howard Deycll, 
Airs. Hunt-Sowery donated the door j Airs 1’. iL Lowtber, Airs. Colin 
Iirize, won liy Dave Alilne. and the 1 Aloitai, Airs, H. Alinebin, Airs.
Chicken Dinner wa.s won by Geeil 
Underhill.
Airs. 1’'. Norniinlon made a 
tihlc ALC., Ieadin.g the singing.
Mrs. (liiy Gilman at the piano, 
Kenneth Deacon with his violin, 





This clinic is hbused at 515: Super-..; Airs, ;Dtive Alilne, assisted by Airs, 
ior St, Victoria, and provides fuIF i R. Hall, tvas in charge of cards, and 
■lime service by the government in ;: Mrs. Dick .Sveeie loiikeil after the 
problems arisin.g among children be^ j bingo table. All the members assisted 
tw’cen the ages, of two and .12. The.se ■. Airs. Geo. Alaynard to serve refresh- 
problems are: mostly behavior prob- , ments. ;
Lewis I’.'irham. The carvin.g of i 
the turkeys was undertaken by 
J. .H.: AlcGill and Colin ,Mouat. 
'rable. AirrangemCnts .were in the 
hands qi Airs. E. J.. Ashlee assi.sted. 
,! by -Mrs. J.; !■'. ticAlacedo and Alt's.
' Gordon Graham, Airs J. Bond 'be- 
i ing in charge of :the. .servin.g: aSsist- 
jing. with which were Airs, A. AI. 
i Brown, Air.s. ’Howtird Byron, .Mrs.
' Kenneth Fletcher, AI r.s. T,: .AWALll- 
:ner, Mrs. A. IL Price, Airs. Jack 
C. Smifh, Alr.s. Adrian ' ' Wolfe- 
Al liner , '■ , ’
was .as follows:
Duke of Kent, hpst bloom: 1, W. 
Greene; 2. F. Maiden. James Bryant, 
two lilooms : F. ALaidcn. Laura Ged- 
des. two lilooms; F. ALaidcn. Alajcs- 
tie. three blooms: F. ALiiden. Rayon- 
anle, best liloom, pink; Airs. Payne. 
Rayonanle, three blooms, pink: Airs. 
Payne. Rayonante, best liloom. 
white:, F'. .Maiden. Best garden 
bloom; C. Lord. Best collection gar­




The regular mon'thly meeting of 
ilk’ b'ulford P.-r..\. w.as hel-,1 on 
Friday, .Nov. Li, in the h'nlfoial t'om- 
mniiily Hall.
Mrs, !•'. L. Lteksejn w.as in the 
elniir .and iliere were 23 inemlier.s 
present.
Reports were .given on the jibius in 
progress for the Christmas i):irty. 
new member.sbip.s, aiul the plan to 
pnrcliase a projector screen for use 
ill the I'nlforil Hall.
'I'he next meeting will be held in 
J.anu.ary,
I'ollowing the liusiness meeting the 
liresident, Mr.s. F'. L. Jackson, intro­
duced the guest speaker, ii. Chalk, 
who gave tin interestin.g itilk on the 
subject. "Boys of 20 years ago bet­
ter off flittn hoys of today”.
D. ].5:me showed :i film showin.g 
bow a radio broadcast is made in the 
studio.
.\ vote of thanks to Mr. Chalk tind 
Mr. Dane was proposed liy F. L. 
Jackson. Refreshments were served 
by the htistcsscs. Airs. J. Campbell 
tmd Airs. D. Dane.
' The regular nu'eting cO' ibe Canges 
; t liapler, 1,( ). D.l;'.., was held on l'■t•i- 
j d:iy niieriioon in the bnanl room cif 
itlie Mahon llall with the regent. Mrs.
\'. C. Best, in the elitiir.
.'\ letter of thanks was retid from 
Filward Dobbs, liigb school .siudeiil. 
acknowleilg'in.g the scholarship given 
by the chapter.
It was reporieil that one Cliristmas 
parcel had lieen sent lu a soldier in 
Korea.






scb'inl would be glad to receiie any j 
lu ']' dll' chapter could give il. 'I'he 
Mini ol .$5 wtis \'oiv(t for Chrisitiitis I 
iLcoiaii.ms ,nid games lo lii' sent ki j 
ihe school, some memliers offered 1 
jig-s.iw puzzles ami it was decided to ! 
Send .1 t'onuniinwealih p.ickagc of ! 
idctures. '
Parcels for Pensioners i
I 111. conveiim' cif services for home ; 
and aliriitul rejiorted a Itirgi,' iiiian- ! 
tily 111 wool btid lieen received for '
Fhe educational secreltiry 
iiti'l received a letter from 
leaclu-r 01 the cliapler’s 
school ;it I'ailayoki, staling, 
,d
making Into lilankets, and memhers 
were asked lo knit socks lo put in 
Christmas parcels fnr local veterans 
iiiul pensioners.
Mrs. Best gave ;i report of the pro- 
vineitil semi-anmial meeting site htul 
titleiided. last month in West \’an- 
eonver. '
The .sum of $5 was voted liy the 
memhers towards commonwealth and 
empire work. Mrs. 'I'homas Mouat 
gave a very interesting ttilk on “One 
World", with special reference to 
Altultime I’tmdit of the United N;i- 
lions.
'rile prize in the forthcoming con- 
lest will lie a 2t)-pinmd turkey from 
.Summerl.iwn Farm.
Tea hostesses were Mr.s. David 
Simson and Miss I'rena Ailkens.
Sale Of Poppies 
Realizes $250
•Sale of poiiiiies spinisored liy the 
Le.giiiu L..A, under the eoiivenershiii 
o| Mrs. Cierald lliilloek', realized 
$248.(i0.
'I'he eonvener was assisted by Airs. 
Howard Deyell ,-11111, :u Fulford, by 
Mrs. Roy UoK-niaii with .Miss R. 
(bdton cullectin.g at the .Salt .Spring- 
Island school.
Notwithsitmding many other de­
mands on the island and in siiite of 
lioiiring rain, tag day at Gan.ges 
brought in over $40 and Jimmy Hip- 
pisley, in bi.s Cub's uniform, made 
Ibe day a success on the Fulford- 
Swartz Bav ferrv.
1 Seven Baptisms 
I At United Church
i At llie home of Mrs. Pearl Rey­
nolds. Beaver Point, Rev. J. G. G.
' Bompas. of the S;ilt .Spring islantl 
; United Cbiii-eh. officiated last Snn- 
. day afternoon al the baiitisTu of four 
of .Mrs. Reynold's .granilchildren ami 
I three of ber greal-graiuiehiidren.
Julie .Ann was the tianie given to 
! the infant ilangbier of Mr. and Airs. 
I .Sidney K.iye; Wawne Htirold :uid 
.Marlene Jnaiiit.-i. to the eliildren of 
•Mr. ;md Airs, b'loytl Ktiye; Garry 
Steven. Jciyee Juanita, Brenda Loa 
and Pearl Fsielle Haroldenc, to the 
ehildren of .Mr. ami Mrs. Chester 
Kaye.
^'(lllowing the ceremony, over 20 
relatives ami friends were cnlortain- 
ed al ,-i tea, among whom were Air. 
ami Mrs. H. F. Brown of AlcRne 
A\e., Victoriti.
Bayne. Best bouquet .garden 'mums:
1, Airs. Normington; 2, C. Lord: 
Best single bloom; 1, Airs. P;ivne;
2, C. Lord.
Fulford Ladies Aid 
Ambulance Fund
'Fhe .South Sail Spring Ishind 
Women’s Institute inet at the home 
of Airs. Ai. C. Lee on November 12. 
Airs. R. H. Lee was in the chair and 
there were nine memliers present.
'Fhe sum of $25-was donated to the 
new amhnlancc fund at Gaii.ges. The 
gift convener reported that two 
wreaths had heen sent. Plans were i he
Church Group Marks 
Loss Of Island Vicar
St. Alargaret’s Guild, Galiano, held 
their November meeting on Wed­
nesday evenin.g, Nov. 11, at the home 
of Mrs. D. A. New, with the presi­
dent. Mrs. L. '1'. Bellhonsc in the 
chair.
Following- the opening prayer, two 
minnles of silence were’ observed, 
honoring- the memory of the late Rev. 
T. Muh-. ,
, Final tirran.gemcnts were made for 
the annual bazaar ami tea which: will 
held at the hall on the afternoon
Based on first-quarter fi,gures, 
liomc-l.iuilding currently ,is: on the 
upswing in Canada. ,
made for the cliildren’s Christmas 
party to he held on Decemlier 19.
■A t the conclnsion of ' the meeting, 
lea wtis served by the hostess. Airs. 
Ai. C. Lee. assisted bv Airs. .A. Davis.
of Thnrsdtiy, Nov. 26. Airs. D. A. 
New was aiiiioinled general convener. 
Goods arc to be priced at the wharf 
post office on the afternoon of Tiics- , 
day, 'Noy.''24;' ^
'51 C H E V K O L E T SEDANETTE.
I'uwcrgdiile, cnsldin radio tmd heal.ei-, 
nylim se,u envers. Light bine. .Alnck 
Nil, 'i.iA.
Wtis $2,295.....................NOW
'S2 BUICK SEDAN. Dvimfl.iw cnM.im 
I'iiiliii and tiir ci unlit ioin'r, direeliniial 
signals. .Mailion finish, ,Mili-age niils- 
1 > ruin s , 1 ■' I \
W ..,s .$.1,11)11 .............NOW
’.51 CHEVROLET SEDAN DE LUXE,
11 wei'glidi-, r.nlin, healei .
niaenlali* light hlin; fiiiislt.
liei'e they ai’e, tlie cit,'y'’s fiiie.st used car values . . . many of them tracle.s on ,uew 
^ontiacs and Buicks. Using your present car as the down payment, no monthly pay- 
ments are ptiyable until next year . . . a golden o])portunity to own a late model car j 
without laying out one dollai’ in ctish this year. And remember, every Emiiress Motdps 
“GdODWIliL” Used C;ir is covered by the famous 30-d;iy Return Privilege WaiTahty.
'S2 PONTIAC SEDAN. 4-Dour De 
l.u.xA; A1i:iilel. Cnsiom r;,nlio iiinl lieater, 
and a lio.'il nl nllier exlril,^. 'I’wo-lnne 
.green fini.sh. .Stock No.
11)9.\, Was ,$2,295, NOW
’.51 DODGE SEDAN in siinlless hlne, 
fivi' new tire.s, liealer and ilefrnstcr.
( iiii'-iiwnei- i-iii-, Stuck 
me \ tv, S'I no; MOW
'.M FORD 2-DOOR SEDAN. Ltsirif, 
iiiclnrli- heali'i-. .-N iinpnliir mnilel that 
inin. and !nnk^ like nen. ,S|nck .S'n. 
I12A.
Was $1,895 ..... ..... . NOW-
’.50 PONTIAC SEDAN. New ineltillic 
paint, healer, A niie-uwiier cai'. in top 
cninlilinn ’anil tipiieaviince. '.Stock No. 
8tA, ■:, ■ ■
Wiis $1,895,.,...... ....... .....NOW:
’.50 P O N T I A C 2.DOOR SEpAN,
(ill .llllill;,; bine lllrt.lllil p.-lilll Itigilligllt s
llii.s lieattiiftil one-owner ciir. F..sji'!i.s 
im-liide Mnlornla radio ami liefiter, 
Stock No. X9A.
Was ,$1,895..................... .NOW $1750
$1795
TODAY’S SPECIAL VALUES
'SO STUDEBAKER SEDAN ... yd
aiioilier oiie-owner ear iit ;in -.ill-time 
low |iriee liealer, miiroon iniinl. Slock 
No,: 1I9A.
AVas $1,695.,,,,....j;.,.'..... .NOW $1550
'.50 AUSTIN SEDAN, (hey with bliie 
Iralhi.i Uiilintstei V, llealev. Slock 
.No. li'A ■
W as $1,69,5 ,,, ...... .NOW ♦P®'' * D
’,50 IIILLMAN MINX SEDAN. Im-
Inai'lll.'ile eiiitdilinii and lii\i,: inilriige 
liiake this iinv nlilitauiiiiUt. Slncl: 
Ner 7.iB
Was .$d,(i95..... ,, . .. NOW ■
’.51 MORRIS CONVERTIBLE with
he,ner. , , :
W:i-v $''95 .NOW ■
1,linking, fur a .gnUil mie ,,,,’thts i.i
It '49 VANGUARD 4.Duor Sedan with 
hi'iiier, Slock .No, 92,A, tl*f
W,m $895........... .......NOW
•4‘) AUSTIN SEDAN witli heater, ('iilnr 
f.'li'i'll, Sinek' ’.No, Jill’.,; tl*f 
Wits $895,',, .,;,NOW
'47 FORD SEDAN willL lie:iler,' ‘Stuck 
NoMMIL'r
Was $1,995 ,........NOW , V’l'Vv
SHOP UNDER THE BRIGHT LIGHTS ’TIL TEN TONIGHT AT
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY.
Any of The«« Ciiira Mny Bo Ol>tnin«cl Through
BEACON MOTORS PHONEy Sidney 130
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NORTH SAANICH HOLDS POSITION 
IN INTER-HIGH SCHOOL CONTEST
During the past week North Saan 
ich high school teams have played 
three games in the inter-high series 
for the F. N. Wright trophy- and an 
exhibition soccer game with Mount 
View.
On Tuesday last the intermediate 
boys had a very close soccer encoun­
ter with the Royal Oak team in the 
same age bracket. The North Saan­
ich boys scored in the dying moments 
of the game when Eric Campbell 
slipped one past the opposing goalie. 
.Score concluded at 1-0.
Thursday found the North Saan­
ich junior boys in the spacious Royal 
Oak gymnasium for a volleyball 
game with the Royal Oak juniors. 
North Saanich took the first game 
21-15, Royal Oak came back strong 
in the second to win 21-4, the third 
game went the limit, 20-20, then 
North Saanich scored the two points 
in succession to win 22-20, making 
it two games to one.
DEEP COVE
The group committee of Deep 
Cove had their monthly meeting 
at the home of Mrs. ^Vatson .Smitli, 
.Vladrona Drive.
Miss Madilyn Wkuts. Lake Cow­
ichan. spent the week-end at her 
home on Downey Ivoad.
Mr. ;ind Mrs. M. Richtirdscm. 
Wains Cro.ss Road, went by way 
of Port .Angeles to Seattle, where 
they visited relatives and friends.
■A. Or.ero and Mrs. R. McLen­
nan, teachers of Deep Cove school, 
attended the convention at Dun­
can, last week.
Miss Joyce M. Jvichardson, 
Laurel Road, has returned home 
from England.
Royal Oak intermediate boys had 
little trouble in disposing of a North 
.Satinich boys’ volleyball team with 
scores of 21-15. 21-13. 'I'he games 
were played at Ibayal Oak on Mon- 
day.
Motmt View senior high soccer 
team journe.ved lo Memorial Park on 
Monday to meet the North .Saanich 
seniors in an exhibition game. The 
fir.st h;df was scoreless, but during 
the second period Miount View tal­
lied twice in quick succession to take 
a commanding lead. Towards the 
end of the half, Mount View wa.s 
penalized for rough checking when 
Pearson was shouldered from be­
hind. Captain Hull Marris made no 
mistake about the penalty' to give 
North .Saanich its first and only 
goal. Final score was 2-1.





United Church in North S.aanich 
has launched a campaign lor the in­
crease of its membership. Ctmada 
census .showed nearly :i million more 
United Church members than do the 
records of the church, sttiled Rev. \\L 
Buckingham this week. The cam- 
ptiign i.s aimetl at bringing into ac­
tive nieinbership those who claim 
allegitince, but are not, active within 
the church.
'fhe North Saanich churches con­
fidently c.xpecl tin increase in mei’i- 
bershi|) (luring the next week or sex 
All members of the United Church 
will be invited to idedge their allegi­
ance and to re-dedicate themselves at 
the .services ne.xt .Sunday, which will 
be oliserved as Commitment Simdav.
Mrs. Edward Cook, of A'ancou- 
ver, i.s the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
.A. By’ford, Oakland .Ave., for a 
few days. She will be invested on 
Thursday afternoon al Govern­
ment Floiise as a Serving Sister 
of .St. John .Ambulance .Associti- 
tion.
Party in honor of Gerry Flint, 
Sidney, was held at Hotel Sidney on 
Wednesday, Nov 11. Son of Mr. and 
Mrs. 'Pom Flint, the guest of honor 
was celebrating his 21st birthday.
I Following the dinner the entire 
i party left to attend the 'Potem 
Theatre in A'ictoria.
1 Guests were .Mr. and Mrs. W. 
j Cooke, .Mr. and Airs, John Forge, 
! Sr., Mr. and Mrs. F. Alason, Air. and 
'Airs. H. Darkes. Air. and Airs. John 
lA.mge. Jr., Air. .-md Airs. AV. Hill­
ings, A'ictoriti; .Mr. and Airs. J. Flint, 
Dunctm : and Atiss Frances Forge.
MRS. A. E. MARKLE 
HEADS CHURCH 
LADIES’ GROUP
PASSING OF ROY | 
AITKEN MOURNED 
AT MAYNE ISLAND
'I'he re.gular nionthly meeting of 
the South Beacon Circle of .St. 
Ptiul’s United church \V..A. met at 
the home of Mrs. G. 11. Ttiylor. 
Fifth St., on Friday evening. Nov. 
13.
The pre.sident, Air.s. R. C. Alarl- 
m;in, wiis in the chtiir; there were 
16 members ijresent tmd Airs. A.
H. Griffiths, Airs. A. Ai. Dore 
were co-hostesses.
During the business meeting ar­
rangements were made to serve 
dinner at the next rc,gular .A.O.T.S. 
meeting, on November 23, which 
will be ladies’ night a.s well. .Mrs. 
J. Wallace i.s convener.
-At the close of a short business 
meeting Rev. W. Buckingham took 
tile elitiir for the election of (of­
ficers. Jn a few well-chosen 
words. Rev. Buckingham thanked 
the officers and memljers for their 
record of tichievenicnt during the 
liast year and wi.siied the incom­
ing olficers success fem 1654.
'Pile officers elecKul were; j.iresi- 
deiit, .Airs. ,A. E. AlarkJe; vice- 
lu'esident. Airs. .Sidney Roberts; 
secretary-treasurer. .Mrs. R. C. 
Alartmaii; visiting committee. Mrs.







Altiyne Island residents tire monrn- 
ing the loss of Roy.Aitken, who pass- 
I ed away recently ;n the tige of 48 
years.
■A native of the Island, be had 
spent bis entire life in the commun­
ity and was tnnong the most prom­
inent and esteemed of Ishiiul resi­
dents. For manv vears Air. .Aitken
Butler; .social coniniittee, Airs, j
'Pbere are more titan 14,000 eating 
places in Canada.
was recognized iiy his trained o.x, j 
William. 'Phe o.x. wliicii is believed 1
•Sam Gordon, Airs. 1. Wallace: 
membership ccnivener. Airs. R. 1’. 
Cline; i.mblicity. Airs. .A. ( ). Berry.
It was decided that the next 
regular meeting will lie a no-bost- 
es> Cdiri.stmtis socitil evening.
'Pile meeting clo.sed with ilie 
benediction tirunoimcetl iiy Rev. 
Buckingham. Delicious refresli- 
ments were .'terved.
On VA'edncsday morning, residents 
of .Salt Spring Island came lo pay 
solemn tribute to the dead of two 
world wars and join in the impres­
sive service of remembrance held at 
Ganges Harbor.
.Nearly 60 veterans gathered at the 
Legion Hall and, led bj’ the president 
of the Salt .Spring Island brancli of 
the Canadian Legion, George Heine- 
key, followed by the local Scouts, 
Cubs, Guides and Briwnies, all well 
represented, marched to the war 
memorial.
Archdeacon G. IT. Holmes and 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas officiated at 
the short service; prayers were of­
fered, aiipropriate jiarts of the Scrip­
tures read and the two minutes’ 
silence observed. Last Post and Re­
veille was sounded by (J.S.M. Bert 
Drysdale, A’ictoria.
AA^reath lor the Legion was laid on 
the Cenoiapii by George Heinckey: 
for the air force, by I-'li.-Lieut. Pierre 
Bion of A'ictoria: others liy repre- 
.senlaiive.s of the I.O.D.E., Legion 
L..A.. .Scouts. Cults, Guides and 
Brownies, several local organiza­
tions, tmd also by many privtite per­
sons.
'I'he service commenced with the 
singing of "O Ctmada’’ and closed 
wiih'‘0 God Our Help in .Ages lAist” 
and ■'God Save the Queen’’.
Alount Newton P.-'P.A. met in the 
school auditorium on 'Puesday eve­
ning, Nov. 10, with the president. G. 
AI. Callaghan in the chair.
'Phe sum of $35 was voted to the 
scliool lilirary fund.
P.-T.A. calendars will shortly be 
available, members learned.
Principal A. E. A'''ogee announced 
that he was on the lookout for a 
suitable piano for the new auditor­
ium. tind that he would appreciate 
knowing or hearing where one could 
he obtained at a reasonalile price.
The ne.xt meeting, on December 8. 
will feature the formal oiiening of 
the new auditorium. .\ pro.gram is 
' being iirrtuiged, and it is hoped that 
i the school hoard will participate in 
the ceremonies. In lieu of the usual 
tidmissioM chtirge. the committees 
would more than appreciate the do­
nation of one plain cup and saucer 
from each family attending. 'Phese 
arc needed to equip the kitchen for 
use tit functions held in the auditor­
ium.
A tape recording of a class discus­
sion on "Effective iJving" as taught 
in schools today was heard at the 
meeting and much enjoyed.
'Pliis i.s curri'iitly being made avail­
able to all P.-'P.A.’s in the district if 
they so.desire it, through the efforts 
of the P.'P. Council of School Di.s­
trict 63. .A general discussion pericid 
followed, after which tea was served 
hy the social committee.
Ij/
'Pile fir.st coal exported from North 
.America wtis mined in New Bruns­
wick.
MEN’S WOOL SWEATERS
Jantzen, Alonarch Knit and Penman’s Cardigans, zippered and
button style. PTiced from...................................J.....$6.95 to $15.95
Sleeveless Sweaters...... ........ $5.95
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth —Phone 216— Sidney, B.C.
COUTTS’ CHRISTMAS CARDS
A very Special 
Assortment.......................... . 5^
Rosa
Matthews THE GIFT SHOPPE SIDNEY,B.C.
to be many dcctides older than the | 
late Air. .Aitken. was provided with 
a home-made cart tind was to he seen 
for many years on the island.
'Ponrists visiting the Island were 
invariably delighted to photograph 
the unusual transportation system. ,
Air. .Aitken and his ox carried hark 
from the .Aitken farm and sold it in 
the Island village. The deceased 
farmed his father's land and also j 
engaged in logging it off. ITe had 
only once left Alayne before his 
death. His first departure took him 
to Vancouver for a very brief period. 
ITis second departure was his entry 
I into the Royal Jubilee Hospital, 
where he died. '
Surviving are his father, John 
Aitken; a brother. John; a sister. 
Airs. A. dcRoussie, all of Alayne; 
and two sisters on the mainland.
: Funeral services and interment 
took place at Alaplc Bay, Cemetery.
New Florist Centre 
Opens In Sidney
New florist shop on Beacon .Ave. 
litis heen opened by Airs. Joe John 
and Aliss Gloria John. Located in 
the vicinity of the Gem 'Pheatre, the 
store will handle all kinds of floral 
decorations, including designing, 
liositiial hou(|uets. ccntrepiece.s. 
wreaths, sprays and corstiges.
'Pile flortil enterprise is an en­
tirely new venture in Sidnev.
fiwa* v» ^ ^ %
When the Sun Sets
C MEATS — POULTRY
JgjyiT:,—;.FR.6STED'' FOODS'^v''o:PL;'
^ Services
1090 THIRD ST. PHONE: Sidney 103
WORLD’S MO S'!: POWERFUL 
1 TV STATION ■
The B.B.G. lias t ordered - both 
'vision and sound transmitters for 
Fj'V London television station 
j at CcysUi^ f^’alacc;, : which ; will re-; 
jtlace the existing station at Alex­
andra Palace.:; The new station 
Avill take twc) years- to build, and 
when V ; completed,:; will , ;be the 
world’s most ;,])oAyerful tele vision 
■station.’.
CALL on . . .
Charley Lewis^
25 years’ expei’ience 
for sheet metal work 
... stove and furnace 
installations and re­
pairs...,
Quick - Reliable 
■ Service '
To have beauty, 
dignity and con­
solation, the la.st 




Cor. Fourth St. and Sidney Ave. 
SIDNEY, B.C.
Wash day item; 'Pliere were 104.- 
322.0% clothes iiiiis made in Canada 




Those who like their 
bread fresh from the 
ovens can obtain it 





Beacon Ave. at Second St
PHONE 2





— Phone; Sidney 230—-
NEW SHIPMENT OF
KITCHEN DRESSES $«>35
.All styles and sizes, front..
PARTY DRESSES
FOX’S LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S 
Beacon Avenue, Sidney






Second St.:: - Phone 250
BiOOKS CURRENT BEST SELLERS — JUVENILE CLASSICS and BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED BOOKS FOR CHILDREN 
PENGUIN J-POCKET ■: ■'BOOKSL-—v'y ■.■'PJ
CORNISH LENDING library:
Next to Gem Theatre, Sidney Phone 206
and when you think of Christmas 
think about our
LAY-AWAY PLAN
A small deposit holds any article until 
you want it, or you may pay something 
regularly and make your selection when 
the time comes.
Remember—You may win our fine 
Christmas prize . . . get your name 
on the Lay-Away List.
LAMPS
TONIC WHEAT GERM
(For thiit ‘‘Good-io-lni-alivo" feeling) . pkg.^«/
WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR
(Fresh milled at Millslroam), 5 lbs,.......
PIE CRUST MIX 33'
PEAS Malkins: 2 tins............
i "■ BUTTER ’’Edmonton, bh...
25‘
69'
WiV Have n Large Stock to Choose From: 
TRI-LITES - TORCHIERES - TABLE LAMPS - 
BED LAMPS , . , in all styles, from as little as $4.50
m ’ rp API71CPITIT Pinks and WhilesllllAiLrltUil Noav at Their Pest.
— FRFSH FRUITS AND VFGFTAm.FS —-
‘^Sidney’s Favorite Shopping Centre*^
LET US PUT THIS LOVELY
3-Piece Maple Bedroom Suite
in vour lionie. l.ook at tin; iiriee , , . then eoivu' in 
a lid see it,
■ Was ......',$2(1').00 cash"'
Trade-in  ....... ........ 50.00
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT OF
In Widths of 6, 8, 10 and 12 inch, and 
Random Lengths Suitable for Boat Work,
We also carry a limited stock of





OR no trade-in....... $239.00
(Terms if required)
SALE STARTS THURSDAY, NOV. 19th
For Quick Service, see the wide-open Display 
in our windows.
Compare prices of our TOYS . . . you 11 find
;r. '. , , . . ^
THIS IS OIL HEATER TIME!
— Choose from our large stock
COl.EMAN, from.......................... $84.50
FAWCETT, two to clear at $123.50
Plenty of Good Used Oil Heaters
lo choose from,,^..^ up.
Beacon Ave, —- Phone: Sidney 91
HAVE YOU CONTRIBUTED TO ROTARY CLUB'S








HAVE YOU contributed TO ROTARY CLUBS 
RUMMAGE .SALE? — SATURDAY. NOV. 21
